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Bush to reward  
Vietnam  for aid 
in  MIA reso lv e

HANOI, Vietnam (AP) — Presi
dent Bush plans to soon reward 
Vietnam for its increased coopera
tion in accounting for American 
MlAs, but full normalization of 
relations is not imminent, visiting 
U.S. senators said today.

Bush’s promise to respond to Viet
nam’s help in resolving the fates of 
nKxe than 2,200 American servicemen 
missing from the Vietnam War came 
in a letter to President Le Due Anh.

Bush’s letter was delivered by 
John Kerry, D-Mass., who heads the 
Senate Select Committee on POW- 
MIA Affairs. Other committee 
members in Hanoi are Tom Daschle, 
D-S.D., and Hank Brown, R-Colo.

Kerry told a news conference that 
the letter lays out a “ road map’’ 
towards normalized relations 
between former enemies and promis
es reciprocal action by the United 
States for Vietnam’s cooperation.

“ Many options are available for 
the president He did not say ^jecifi- 
cally which he would exercise ... He 
said he would act,’’ Kerry told 
reporters.

The senator said he personally felt 
Bush should make a gesture before 
the select committee presents the 
U.S. president at year’s end with the 
final report on its findings.

But committee members stressed 
that a reciprocal gesture by Wash
ington would not be full normaliza
tion, at least in the near future.

The American president could lift

a crippling trade embargo, withdraw 
U.S. objections to World Bank and 
International Monetary Fund aid 
and loans to Vietnam or take other 
conciliatory action short of full 
diplomatic ties.

On Tuesday, the senators toured the 
secretive Citadel, the nerve center of 
Vietnam’s military, to check out 
reports of Americans being held there.

They were later presented with MIA 
artifacts and three large photo albums 
containing photos of dead and cap
tured U.S. servicemen and, in some 
cases, original identification cards.

“ We came to Vietnam to find 
answers and we found some very 
direct answers — what happened to 
soldiers with specificity ■— and we 
are on the road to getting more 
answers,” Kerry said.

He said (he MIA issue “stands as 
the greatest barrier between the 
United States and Vietnam in mov
ing towards a fuller, more 
respectable relationship.” The sena
tors met this mroning with Xuan 
Dich, who heads Hanoi’s Vietnam 
Office Seeking Missing Persons.

Dich said that he had “not one set 
of remains in his possession” that the 
Americans didn’t know about and 
also rejected reports that had surfaced 
earlier this year that some Americans 
held in Vietnam were transferred to 
the former Soviet Union.

The repatriation of an undisclosed 
number of remains is scheduled for 
Dec. 15.

'South Pacific ' docks at M,K, Brown
By CHERYL BKRZANSKIS 
Lifestyles Kditor

The Pulitzer Prize-winning masi- 
cal “South Pacific” will be present
ed this week by the Pampa High 
School music department under the 
direction of Fred Mays and Susie 
Wilson.

It premieres 7:30 p.m. Friday 
and plays again 7:30 p.m. Saturday 
and 2:30 p.m. Sunday at M.K. 
Brown Auditorium.

In the classic. Ensign Nellie For- 
bush, a bright, wholesome, small
town girl and Navy nurse falls in 
Jove with Emile de Becque, a 
mature and friendly French planter, 
on an island occupied by the U.S. 
Navy during World War II.

Paralleling their love story is the 
tale of Lt. Joe Cable and Liât, 
beautiful, devoted Tonkinese 
daughter of shrewd entrepreneur 
Bloody Mary.

When Emile proposes to Nellie, 
she doubts her ability to overcome 
their age and cultural differences 
and refuses him. Emile then vol
unteers to accompany Lt. Cable on 
a dangerous mission behind 
enemy lines. Cable is killed and as 
Nellie comforts Liât, she realizes 
that she must seize her own 
chance for happiness and turn her 
back on petty prejudice. When 
Emile returns, they are joyously 
reunited.

Many cast members of “South 
Pacific” are veterans of PHS musi
cals.

Sharon Smith plays the part of 
Ensign Nellie Forbush. She is a 
tw o-year m em ber o f concert 
choir, show choir and is presi
dent of concert choir for this
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(Staff photo by Danfal Wlagata)

TexJd Black, Shannon Ford and Erin Frugé, from left, portray Lt. Joseph Cable, Liât 
and Bloody Mary in the Pampa High School presentation of ‘South Pacific’ opening 
Friday night M.K. Brown Auditorium.
school year. Smith was selected 
for a ll-reg ion  choir and will 
audition for all-area choir in Jan
uary.

Senior Jarred Shaw has partici
pated in choir since fifth grade. He 
was selected for district and all
region choirs this year. Shaw is a 
two-year member of show choir 
and three-year member of concert

choir. He plays the part of Capt. 
George Brackett

Emile dc Becque is portrayed by 
Scotty Gamble. He has been a 
member of concert choir for three 
years. He is a member of all-dis
trict and all-region.

Senior Todd Black is a two- 
year member of show choir and 
four-year member of PHS choir.

He is on the University Inter
scholastic  League academ ics 
team.

Kirk McDonald, who portrays 
Commander William Harbison, is a 
four-year member of PHS choir 
and is member of concert choir. He 
was in all-district and all-region 
choir. He is a PHS senior.

Please see MUSICAL, page 2

Jury rules man innocent in assault
By BETH MILLER 
News Editor

A Gray County jury deliberat
ed less than an hour Tuesday 
afternoon before returning an 
“innocent” verdict against 
Roben Andrew Tipton, 30, who 
had been charged with aggra
vated assault

Tipton, of 401 Yeager Sl , had 
(beaded not guilty to the charge, 
saying he struck the other man, 
Dewayne Gordon Hickman, in 
self defense.

Assistant District Attorney 
Tracey Jeruiings Warner said 
it was the state’s contention 
that Tipton struck Hickman on 
the head with an unknow n 
object, causing serious bodily 
injury.
■Tlinon was indicted on Aug. 

26 on thé third-degree felony 
aggravated assault charge. The 
trial began Monday with jury 
selectkMi in 223rd District Coun 
with Distria Judge Lee Waters 
pierdding.

Warner said testimony in the 
case revealed Hickman suffered 
a cracked skull, aiKl a piece of 
his skull bone was driven into 
his brain. She said doctors had 
to remove a piece of Hickman’s 
brain and he is scheduled to get 
a steel plate in his head next 
year.

Tipton and Hickman were 
neighbors and had been friends 
at the time o f the incident, 
according to the testimony.
^Witnesses testified that Tipton 

had been popping firecrackers 
and Hickmian came outside in 
the earty-momiiw hours of July 
10 and asked Tipton to stop 
p c ^ n g  the firecrackers.

Tipton alleged Hickman came 
at him and hit him on the head 
and that he struck oiit only in 
self defense, striking Hickman 
on the head <me time.

D efense attorney Harold 
Comer said it was his client’s 
contention  that H ickm an 
strudk U r n  In the head and that 
he fet^tonded by hitting Hick

man w ith an instrum ent 
described as resembling an ax 
handle.

Comer said his client went to 
see Dr. Bob Julian the following 
day and the doctor prescribed 
pain medication for a bump on 
Tipton’s head.

Tipton testified he had been 
popping firecrackers shortly 
after midnight when Hickman 
came out of his apartment with 
his dog named “Dirty,” and a 
stick. Tipton said Hickman was 
upset and said the firecrackers 
had awakened him.

Tipton said he apologized, but 
that Hickman took his dog back 
to the house and then came 
back with the stick in his hand 
and hit Tipton, who responded 
by hitting Hickman.

Testimony in the case also 
showed th a t H ickm an had 
bragged about being a member 
of the Aryan Brotherhood, a 
prison gang, and he was asked 
to rem ove his sh irt and 
demonstrate various ttdtoos to

the jury, including one on his 
back which said, “White 
Power.”

Hickman denied belonging to 
any prison gangs. He had 
served time in the state peniten
tiary two times, after his proba
tion was revoked in a felonious 
criminal mischief conviction, 
and after his parole was 
revoked^

Tipton is also on parole on a 
previous OMiviction.

Warner said that although she 
was disappointed in the jury 
verdia, she feels comfortable 
that the jury  did what it 
believed was corrccL

“1 know we had a good panel 
of jurors, who worked hard and 
they did what they thought was 
right,” Warner said.

Comer said, “The question 
before the jury was whether Mr. 
Tipton was acting in self 
defense. That was the only 
defense presented ... I think it 
was the only reasonable verdict 
under thè evidence.”

Report due on search  
of Clinton passport file

WASHINGTON (AP) — A poten- about chansina his citizenshiD whileWASHINGTON (AP) - -  A poten 
tially embarrassing report on the 
search of President-elect Clinton’s 
citizenship and travel records is being 
made public amid reports that the 
uail may lead to the White House.

A Republican activist, Elizabeth 
M. Tamposi, already has been forced 
from her high-level State Depart
ment post in the widening controver
sy and now it may be known 
whether she implicated others.

And another official in the trou
bled Consular Affairs bureau, spe
cial assistant Steven Moheban, 
resigned on Monday “ to pursue 
opportunities in the private sector,” 
a department press officer said.

Ms. Tamposi, who headed the 
consular affairs office before she 
was dismissed by President Bush 
last week, is said to have told the 
department’s inspector general in 
September of White House interest 
in having a search of files for infor
mation about Clinton.

At the time. Bush was making an 
issue of Clinton’s character and 
opposition to the Vicuiam War in an 
unsuccessful re-election campaign. 
The search found no evidence the 
Democratic challenger had inquired

about changing his citizenship while 
attending Oxford University in Eng
land in the late 1960s or had 
engaged in illegal activities during a 
trip to Moscow in 1969-70.

The State Departm ent cited 
requests for information from the 
news media as the rauonale for the 
search, conducted on an expedited 
basis even though the criteria for 
doing so were lacking.

But there have been reports in the 
past week that Ms. Tamposi had 
been told the White House wanted 
the information.

State Department investigators 
have questioned other officials 
about the search. Searches also were 
made of the passport files of Clin
ton’s mother, Virginia Kelley, and 
Ross Perot, the independent presi
dential candidate.

Results of the Inspector General 
Sherman M. Funk’s investigation were 
to be made public today at a newscoo- 
ference by acting S e c re t^  of State 
Lawrences. EaglebuigeraodFlmk.

Eagleburger, a career foreign ser
vice officer, has headed the depart
ment since James A. Baker III left 
in August to help Bush’s re-election 
campaign.

Form er foreign exchange student visits host fam ily
By ANGELA LEGGETT 
Staff WrHer

Tariq Ali returned to Pampa this 
week to visit friends he met while a 
foreign exchange student, at West 
Texas State University nearly 20 
years ago.

“I went to West Texas today and 
observed that the school has 
changed quit a bit,” Ali said during 
a Tuesday interview in the home of 
W. A. and Mattie Morgan of Pampa.

Ali and his wife Shaheen, Pak
istan natives, and their three sons 
live in Connecticut He said one of

MBttlt Morgan and TBrtq All look ovar

torMaltIa
dlMiam t AN'a wifa purohaaad In Now York 
B’a hualMNNl WJL Morgan.

the reasons he came to visit his 
friends in the area is because his 
family is preparing to be transferred 
to Saudi Arabia in a month.

The Ali’s have lived in Connecti
cut for seven years. He worked in 
Greece before he was married and 
since then they have lived in Hong 
Kong and the United States.

“We had a lot of visitors when we 
were in Hong Kong,” he said. “We 
have enjoyed living in the U.S. My 
wife has coped well by learning the 
ways in the U.S."

Ali said he is looking forward to 
the move.

“It is easier to move when you 
move every two or three years,” he 
said. “My wife has been very sup
portive. There will be a lot of 
restrictions on the family. The dress 
code is different, but it shouldn’t 
take long to adjust"

He said his oldest son, 10-year- 
old Aizaz, isn’t as excited about 
leaving his friends.

“There are times you can choose 
to transfer,” he said. “It will pve o v  
kids a broad exposure to (Ufferent 
cultures.”

Ali graduated from college in 
Pakistan.

“I came to the U.S. because I had 
a close friend here,” he said. “At the

time, the currency in Pakistan was 
devalued and I couldn’t afford the 
tuition. I came here and I liked it. so 
I stayed.”

He earned a master’s degree in 
business administration in the year 
and a half he was at West Texas, 
graduating in December of 1973.

Ali recalled attending rodeos and 
fairs in the cities surrounding and 
including Pampa and Canyon.

He met the Morgans, and the 
Browns, Jim and the late Betty, all 
Pampa residents, through the for
eign exchange program at West 
Texas.

“We had just started taking part in 
the program before you (Ali) arrived 
there,” Mattie Morgan s^d.

Ali said, “It is a family of interna
tional students. I keep in touch with 
their children (the Morgans’) in San 
Fransisco and they have met my 
wife and oldest son.”

The families have became close 
friends.

“When we get together we remi
nisce about die tdd times,” Ali said. 
“When I was a stiident here a bunch 
of us would help the Moqians paint 
their house.”

He recalled one weekend when 
they were painting and something 
’was going on in the road.

“I was standing on a plank and I 
turned around to see what was 
going on and I walked right off the 
plank,” he said. “It wasn’t very high 
off the ground and I didn’t hurt 
myself.”

He spoke highly of the peopk he 
met and the weekends he and his 
friends had spent in Pampa.

“We would sit around and dis
cuss politics and world affairs.” he 
said. ,

R ecount shows Lewis victorious
A recount today for Gray County Precinct 1 constable confirmed James 

H. Lewis as the winner with 620 more votes than his opponent, Jerry 
Williams.

Williams, the incumbent, has served for 16 years in the position. He 
picked up one vote with a total of 1,179 and Lewis picked up three votes 
totaling 1,799 votes.

It took three hours to conduct the recount, petitioned by Williaihs. 
Recounts were conducted in voting Precincts 1, 6. 14, 15 and early voting 
for the general etection.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

No services for tom orrow  w ere reported to 
The Pampa News by press tim e today.

Obituaries
GORDON RUTLEDGE

AMARILLO — Gordon Rutledge, 59, a former 
Pampa resident, died Tuesday, Nov. 17, 1992. Ser
vices are pending with Colonial Chapel of School- 
er-Gordon Blackbum-Shaw Funeral Directors, 1010 
W. Ninth Ave.

Survivors include his wife, Sheila Rutledge of 
Granbury; his father, Clifford Rutledge of Amarillo; a 
daughter, Anna Rutledge of Kilgore; and two .sons, ^  .
Greg and Michael Rutledge, both of Los Angeles, S l O C K S  
Calif. _____________

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Nov. 17
Pampa Police Department reported disorderly con

duct in the 400 block of North Crest.
Everett Tarbox, 321 N. Gray, reported a theft.
Jose Rodriquez, 417 N. Faulkner, reported a theft.

Arrests
TUESDAY, Nov. 17

Stan Knight Organ, 29, 414 N. Crest, was arrested 
on a charge of public intoxication, disorderly conduct 
and simple assault. He was released on bond.

David Patrick Bronner, 29, I(X)3 FLshcr, was arrested 
in the 300 block of North Starkweather on two warrants.

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Patricia A. Cabrales, Pampa 
Elvoid Callan, Pampa 
Virgle Guy Gabriel, Pampa 
Bcmita Ruth Nidiffer, Pampa 
Gaude Otto Wilson (rehabilitation unit). Pampa 

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. Eleuterio Cabrales of Pampa, a 

boy.
Dismissals

Catherine E. Jackson, Pampa 
Ethel Mae Stilwell, Pampa 
Cleo Tom Terry, Skellylown 
Gaude Otto Wilson, Pampa

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admission 

Harley Young, Blanchard, Okla.
Dismissals

No dismissals were reported.

The following grain quotations are 
p rov ided  by W hcelcr-E vans o f 
iHmpa.
W heal.....................3.19
M ilo........................3.35
C o m ....................... 3.88

The following show the prices for 
which these securities could have 
traded at the tim eof comptlatian:
Ky. C ent Life........... 8 1/4 up 1/8
Serfeo......................3 1/2 NC
Occidental..............16 3/4 1/8

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the lime of compilation:
Magellan.................65.78
Puritan....................14.50 ^

The following 9:30 a.m. N.Y. Stock 
Market quotations are furnished by 
Edward D. Jones & Co. of Pampa.
Amoco.............. 49 3/4 up 1/4
Arco............... 108 3/8 up 1 3/8
Cabot.......................45 NC

Cabot O &G............. 17 5/8 up 1 /8
Chevron................. 68 1/4 NC
Coca-Cola............ 40 3/4 NC
Enron..............................48 tqi 3/8
llallibunon...............29 7/8 tq> 1/4
HeallhTrusi In c .......15 3/4 up 1/4
Ingersoll Rand.......  29 5/8 iq> 3/8
K N E...................... 26 1/4 NC
Kerr M cG ee............40 3/4 up 1 /8
Liihiled...........................25 up 1/2
M apco......................52 7/8 up 3/8
Manus......................... 6 3/4 dn 1/8
McDonald s........... 47 7/8 NC
MobU........................ 59 5/8 d n l/4
New A tm os.......... 23 1/8 up 1/8
Parker &  Parsley... 14 5/8 NC
Penney’s ........................ 77 up 3/8
Phillips......................24 1/8 up 1/8
S L B ..........................60 1/2 up 5/8
SPS...........................301/2 NC
Tenneco.......................... 34 up 7/8
Texaco................ 59 3/8 up 1/4
Wal-Mart...............61 1/2 NC
New York Gold.........................334.60
SUver..............................................3.77
West Texas Crude.......................20.35

Sheriffs Office

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing accident in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

TUESDAY, Nov. 17
4:11 p.m. — A 1989 Pontiac driven by Billy 

Dwayne Wortham, 1053 Vamon Drive, collided with 
a 19% Jeep driven by Gayle Diana Huffman, Lewis
ton, Idaho, in the 21 (X) block of North Hobart. No 
injuries were reported. Wortham was cited for fol
lowing too closely.

DPS-Accidents 
TUESDAY, Nov. 17

2:55 p.m. — A 1985 Cadillac driven by Mary Eliz
abeth Quisenberry, Groom, collided with a trailer 
towed by James Fredrick Duval Jr., Route 1, Pampa, 
who was driving a 1987 Ford. The accident occurred 
at the intersection of Cabot Camp Road and U.S. 60 
four miles west of Pampa. No injuries were reported. 
Quisenberry was cited for a failure to control speed.

TODAY, Nov. 18
6:55 a.m. — A 1989 Honda driven by Joy Beth 

Miller, Lefors, collided with a 1990 Ford pickup 
driven by Thomas Royd Morgan Jr, 835 South Gray, 
one-half mile south of Pampa on Texas 273. No 
injuries wo« reported. Morgan was cited for turning 
leh when unsafe.

The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol
lowing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today. ,

TUESDAY, Nov. 17
Sandra Hays Brown, 2133 Hamilton St., reported 

criminal mischief, causing damage of more than 
S2(X), but less than S750.

Arrest
TUESDAY, Nov. 17

Tomar Bysshe Lamon Embers, 19, 1141 Huff 
Road, was arrested on a grand jury indictment, charg
ing aggravated assault.

DPS-Arrests 
TUESDAY, Nov, 17

Tina Marie Fox, 19, Machessney, 111., was arrested 
on a charge of possession of more than two ounces, 
but less than four ounces of marijuana.

David Lee Scroggins, 21, Rockford, 111., was 
arrested on. a charge of possession of more than two 
ounces, but less than four ounces of marijuana.

Calendar of events
PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB 

Pampa Bridge Club meets at 10 a.m. Thursday in 
Room 11 at Clarendon College, Pampa Center. To 
arrange for a partner, call Maiguerite Ward at 669-7543.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported no calls dur

ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

W h e e le r  g ra n d  ju r y  r e tu rn s  six  in d ic tm e n ts
WHEELER — A Wheeler Coun

ty grand jury returned six indict
ments on Monday, according to the 
31st District Attorney’s office.

Following are the indictments;
• Robbyn Griffin, 18, McLean, 

was indicted on a charge of theft of 
$750-20,000.

• Sandra Kay N avratil, 41, 
Rural Route 1, Sham rock, was 
indicted on a charge of criminal 
conspiracy.

• Jamie Darrell Gilmore, 34, 
Wheeler Care Center, was indicted 
on a charge of criminal conspiracy.

• Debbie Jolyn Gilmore, 32, Gar-

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Musical
Joel Arrington is enrolled in con

cert choir for the third year and is 
singing with show choir for the 
second year. He is tenor section 
leader. He plays the part of Luther 
Billis.

Shannon Ford participated in UIL 
solo and ensemble competition. The 
senior is a four-year member of PHS 
choir and serves as secretary for 
concert choir.

Senior Josh Nix is a four-year 
member of PHS choir, two years as 
a part of show choir. He plays the 
pan (tf Stewpot.

Erin Finigé is a two-year member 
of concert choir and was a member 
of sophomore women’s choir. She 
assisted with choreography of the 
last two PHS musicals. Frugò plays 
the part of Bloody Mary.

“South Pacific” features some of 
the most familiar and popular songs 
from Broadway, including “Some 
Enchanted Evening,” “There Is 
Nothin’ Like a Dame” and “I’m 
Gonna Wash that Man Right Outa 
My Hair."

Art for the production was pro
vided by Celeste Duncan, chatnium, 
Jill Etheredge, Brenda Tucker, 
Cheryl Johnson, Teresa Bruce, Jana 
Vinson snd Sandy Clark.

Set construction was headed by 
Mike Ctarit. Other committee mem
bers are Jerry Arrington, Wayne 
Bruce. Wayne Strih ling, Jerry 
Nicholas, John Kendall, Herman 
Vinson, Ron Hayes, Jana t^nson, 
Brenda Tucker. Brenda Kendall. 
Vidd Jo Mays, Ibdd Black. 
Joel Airiogton, Amy Hayei, Jarred 
Shaw. *nerMa Bruce aod Gary Mom- 
gomery.

Costumes are by Carol Frugò 
and the program  is by Jerry 
Arrington.
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D-FY-IT program on PISD board agenda
Pampa Independent School Dis

trict Board of Education is sched
uled to meet in regular session at 6 
p.m. Thursday in the Carver Center 
conference room, 321 W. Albert

Topics to be considered from the 
agenda include:

• Approval of the Drug-Free 
Youth in Texas program — D-FY-IT 
— as the official program Pampa 
High School should use to encour
age students to live a drug-free life.

• An amendment to the current 
eligible deferred compensation plan 
as a result of Security Federal of 
Pampa that was purchased by 
AmWest Saving Association and

which proposes changes to the cur
rent plan. ’

• Textbook selection committee 
for 1992-93.

• Sale of delinquent jtax property 
at 904 Brunow for $509.40; 328 N. 
Dwight for $1,600; 743 E. Albert 
for W(X); and 730 Lefors for $1,000.

• Bids for carpet needed through
out the disuict.

• Approval of a refund of taxes 
collected in error.

• Cash receipts and expenditures 
for October 1992.

• Monthly budget, investment and 
tax collection report.

• Minutes from previous meeting.

An academic spotlight is sched
uled for the meeting.

The superintendent’s report is 
scheduled to include the superinten
dent’s evaluation, an initial audit 
report, legislative update, the Gover
nor’s National Invitational Conference 
and upcoming district events and 
activities.

Comments will be received from 
a student’s family regarding assign
ment to an alternative education 
program and appropriate responses.

Members are scheduled to go into 
executive session to discuss personnel 
positions and then return to an open 
meeting end take any action necessary.

Tonight's lotto prize estimated at $4 million
AUSTIN (AP) — The jackpot for 

tonight’s lotto drawing will be at 
least S4 million. Comptroller John 
Sharp says.

The drawing will be the second in 
the Texas Lottery’s new pick-six 
numbers game. No one chose the 
correct numbers in Saturday night’s 
drawing, so that jackpot rolled over 
for the next drawing.

“ In addition to that hunk of 
cash, the jackpot this week is 
growing as more tickets are sold.

Sales have been so strong that we 
arc now estimating this jackpot 
will be about S4 million,’’ Sharp 
said Tuesday.

Lotto ticket sales Sunday and 
Monday totaled nearly $1 million.

“As we saw during the final fran
tic hours before Saturday’s first 
drawing, players buy more tickets as 
the hour of the televised drawing 
approaches,” Sharp said.

“We expect this increase in sales 
to happen again on Wednesday,

meaning the jackpot could go high
er.”

To win the jackpot, a player must 
match six numbers between one and 
50 which are selected at random dur
ing the televised drawing. Smaller

ftari-mutuel prizes also are awarded 
or matching five or four numbers, 

and matching three wins a player $3.
Sharp said that de.spite the start of 

the lotto game, sales of scratch-off 
instant-win tickets have remained 
stable.

D ead Superm an should bring  lively com ic sales
NEW YORK (AP) — Look ... up 

in the sky ... it’s a bird ... it’s a plane 
... it’s sales of the latest Superman 
comic book, in which the Man of 
Steel meets his maker.

Comic book retailers will receive 
about 3 million copies today of issue 
No. 75, Superman’s sort-of swan song, 
which is expected to smash all records 
for New Yoiic publisher DC Comics.

Demand is about 10 times that of 
the usual Superman comic, said

Roger Helcher of Baltimore-based 
Diamond Comics D istributors, 
which provides comics to about half 
the nation’s outlets.

“ This is definitely the biggest 
buzz of any comic I can remember,” 
said John Henegan of the Forbidden 
Planet comic book store in Manhat
tan. “ It’s much bigger than anything 
else — it’s the death of SUPER
MAN. That says it all.”

Forgive Henegan if he’s not sob

bing over Superman’s demise. The 
phones are ringing, customers are 
pouring into the store, advance 
orders are piling up — and it’s all the 
work of the dearly departed Supe.

Henegan estim ates the store 
ordered 2,500 copies, about 50 
times its usual order. He expects to 
sell out at $1.25 a regular copy and 
$2.50 for a special edition with a 
souvenir black armband bearing the 
Superman logo and a trading card.

U.S. R ailroad  R etirem ent rep  plans Pam pa visit
A representative of the U.S. Rail

road Retirement Board will be at the 
Texas Employment Commission at 9 
a.m. Thursday in the Coronado 
Shopping Center.

The U.S. Railroad Retirement 
Board is a federal agency which 
administers the Railroad Retire
ment and R ailroad U nem ploy
ment Insurance Acts, stated Bea 
Vasek, base point representative

of the U.S. Railroad Retirement 
Board.

People with appointments will be 
assisted first and people without 
appointments will be assisted as 
time permits. People writing should 
be sure to include their name, 
address. Social Security number of 
the railroad employee, and the tele
phone number where they can be 
contacted.

For information concerning rail
road retirement, survivor. Medicare, 
unemployment or sickness benefits 
or to file an application for retire
ment, survivor or Medicare benefits, 
contact the U.S. Railroad Retire
ment Board at 205 E. 5th, Room 
118, F-13245, Am arillo, Texas 
79101 or call (806) 376-2216. 
Offices hours are from 9 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m.

City briefs

den Grove, Calif., was indicted on a 
charge of criminal conspiracy.

• Thurman Wayne Fouse, 33, 
Shamrock, was indicted on a charge 
of delivery of marijuana.

• Larry Donnell W right, 36, 
Shamrock, was indicted on a charge 
of delivery of marijuana.

WATER WELL Service, Doug 
Kennedy, 665-4088. Adv.

SPACES AVAILABLE at the 
Pampa Mall to display arts, crafts, 
baked goods, etc. through the holi
day season. Call 669-1225. Adv.

DON'T FORGET David’s Golf 
Shop at Hidden Hills Golf Course 
for all your Golfing needs!! Adv.

ORCHARD FRESH Red deli
cious Rome Beauty, New Mexico 
apples. Full Bushel $10. 665-5696. 
Adv.

CITY ADVISORY Boards - The 
Pampa City Commision is accept
ing letters of interest from persons 
who would like to serve on the fol
lowing advisory boards: The Board 
of Adjustments, Golf Course Advi
sory Board and the Lovett Library 
Board. Please submit your letter of 
interest to Glen Hackler, City Man
ager, P.O. Box 2499 no later than 
Monday, November 30th. Adv.

CANDY MELT for Candy Mak
ing. Chocolate. White Chocolate 
and Peppermint Crunch. The Hobby 
Shop. Adv.

NEW LOCATION!! Scotty's 
Restaurant - Deli - Cheese, 123 N. 
Hobart. New hours!! 6:30 a.m.-8 
p.m. Come get those cheese trays, 
cheesedogs and Reubens! Adv.

REPAIRS ON sewing machines 
and vacuums. Rose's Sew & Vac, 
111 1/2 W. Foster. We pick up and 
deliver. 665-0930. Adv.

HAIR BOW Class. Thursday, 7 
p.m. The Hobby Shop. Adv.

GRAND OPENING The Lunch 
Box, Sunday, November 22, Price 
Rd. and Alcock. Adv.

WHEN YOU Pampa News Car
rier collects, does thé carrier have 
his^e^ cards and hole punch? If not, 
don 't pay. Thanks, Circulation 
Department.

FURNITURE DOCTOR now
open! Refinishing, stripping, repair 
669-3643. Adv.

LAWNMOWER CHAINSAW
Repair - all makes. Pick up. deliv
ery. Radcliff Lawnmower Chainsaw 
Sales & Service, 519 S. Cuyler, 
669-3395. Adv.

OUR CH RISTM AS Paper is 
Here! Come take a look! Warner 
Horton Supply, 2125 N. Hobart. 
Adv.

JO  AND Helen will have their 
jewelry at Merle Norman, 2218 N. 
Hobart, all day Thursday, November 
19. Adv.

MEALS ON Wheels Thanksgiv
ing Share A Meal. Volunteer at 669- 
1007. Adv.

ANTIQUE LEATHER top desk 
for sale. 665-1871. Adv.

EVERYONE INVITED, Chili 
Supper, Baker Elementary, Thurs
day 19th, 5:30-7:30. Adults $3, kids 
$1.50. Adv.

MOOSE LODGE Family Night. 
Thursday, November 19. Adv.

MOOSE LODGE: Jack Daniel, 
Saturday September 21. Adv.

THINKING OF you on this day, 
I give all I have to you I pray. I 
thank you for all the years in past. I 
know our time together will fraevCT 
last. Happy Anniversary Leigh Ann. 
love Mike. Adv.
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(tiaff photo by Dm M  Wtogtra)
N «lli« Forbush played by Sharon Smith, and har hua- 
band, Emlla da Bacqua, portrayed by Scotty Gambia, 
are ahown during firat rahearaala with backdropa at 
M.K. Brown Auditorium.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, cloiidy with a chance of 
showers and areas of fog develop
ing, with a low in the upper 30s and 
easterly winds 5-10 mph. Thursday, 
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers, the high in the low 50s and 
easterly winds 5-lS mph. Tuesday’s 
high was 62 degrees; the overnight 
low was 37 degrees, with 0.02 inch
es of moisture recorded in the 24- 
hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Panhandle: 

Tonight, cloudy with a slight 
chance of showers. Areas of fog 
after midnight. Lows in the mid- 
30s to lower 40s. Thursday, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers. 
Highs in the lower SOs. Thursday 
night, cloudy with a chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. Lows 
in the 30s. Friday, mostly cloudy 
with a chance of showers and thun
derstorms. Highs in the SOs. Satur
day, partly cloudy. Lows in the 
upper 20s to lower 30s. Highs in 
die upper 40s to lower SOs. Sunday, 
mostly clear. Lows in the 20s. 
Highs in the lower to mid-SOs. 
South Plains: TonighL cloudy with 
a chance of showers and thunder
storms. Lows from near 40 north
west to the mid-SOs southeast. 
Thursday, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers and thunder- 
ttorms. Highs Grom the mid-SOs to 
the mid-60s. Thursday night, most
ly cloiidy with a chance (rf showers 
and thunderstorms. Lows in the 
40s. Permian Basin: Tonight, 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
showers and thundmtorms. Lows

in the mid-40s to near SO. Thurs
day, mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. Highs 
in the mid to upper 60s. Thursday 
night, mosUy cloudy with a chance 
o f showers and thunderstorm s. 
Lows in the 40s. Friday, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
and thunderstorms. Highs in the 
60s. Saturday, partly cloudy and 
cooler. Lows in the lower to mid- 
40s. Highs in the upper SOs to lower 
60s. Sunday, mostly clew. Lows in 
the lower to mid-30s. Highs in the 
upper SOs to lower 60s.

South Texas — Texas Hill 
Country and South-Central Texas: 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with scat
tered showers or thunderstorms. 
Lows in the SOs Hill Country to the 
low 60s south central. Thursday 
and Thursday night, mostly cloudy 
with thunderstorms likely. High in 
the 70s. Lows’ in the SOs. Friday, 
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers or thundersUHms. Low in 
the SOs to near 60.,Highs in the 70s. 
Saturday, decreasing clouds with a 
slight chm:e of showers or thunder 
storms. Lows in the SOs to near 60. 
Highs in the 70s. Sunday, mostly 
clear and cooler. Lows in the 306 
Hill Country, 40s south central. 
Highs in the 60s. Texas Coastal 
Bend: Tonight, cloudy with a 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Lows in the 60s. Thursday, 
cloudy with a chance of showers or 
thunderstorms. Highs in the 70s. 
Thursday night, cloudy with a 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Lows in the 60s. Firiday and 
Saturday, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of thunderstorms. Low in 
the 60s inland to near 70 coast. 
Highs in the SOs inland, 70s coaA.

Texas Lower Rio Grande Valley 
and Plains: Tonight, mostly cloudy 
with a chance of showers or thun
derstorms. Lows in the 60s. Thurs
day and Thursday night, cloudy 
with a chance of showers or thun
der- storms. Highs in the 70s to 
near 80 inland. Lows in the 60s.

North Texas — Tonight, cloudy 
with showers and thunderstorms 
likely. Lows S4 to 62. Thursday, 
cloudy with scattered showers am) 
thunderstorms. Highs 64 to 72. 
Thursday night, cloudy with scat
tered showers and thunderstorms. 
Turning cooler with lows 44 north
west to S6 southeast Friday, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of thunder
storms. Highs in the lower to mid
dle 60s. Saturday, mostly cloudy 
with a chance of thunderstorms. 
Lows in the mid-40s west to mid- 
SOs southeast. Highs in the 60s. 
Sunday, cool and diy.. Lows in the 
mid-30s to mid-40s. Highs in the 
SOs to around 60.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma — Oklahoma’s fore

cast was not available.
New Mexico — Tonight partly 

cloudy. A slight chance of showers 
north and east. Lows mostly 20s 
mountains with SOs to mid-40s 
lower elevations. Thursday, partly 
cloudy. A slight chance of showers 
or high mountain snow showers 
except southwest Highs 40s to mid 
SOs mountains with SOs to mid 60s 
lower elevations. Thursday night 
partly cloudy. Lows 20s mountains 
with 30s elsewhae. Friday partly 
cloudy, breezy and turning c o c ^ . A 
slight chance for rain or mountain 
snow showers north. Highs in the 
40s to mid SOs mountains and north 
with SOs to mid 60s elsewhere.
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Leaders scramble 
for votes in House
By PKG G Y F IK A C  
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — Slate leaders 
have worked to find enough votes to 
at least keep alive a proposed consti
tutional amendment on school 
finance scheduled for House action 
uxlay.

House Speaker Gib Lewis, D- 
Fori Worth, said Tuesday he didn’t 
have the required two-thirds vote 
for House approval of a proposed 
amendment to allow redistribution 
of local property tax money from 
wealthier to poorer school d is
tricts.

He cited opposition from a num
ber of Republicans, who total 58 in 
the 150-member House.

But Lewis said he thinks there are 
76 votes to permit preliminary pas
sage of the proposal.

That would allow leaders to target 
dissenting lawmakers and give them 
another chance to wm the necessary 
100 votes, he said.

If the House approves a propo.sal, 
a conference committee could be 
appointed to work out any differ
ences between it and a measure ear
lier approved by the Senate.

If the chambers agree on a pro
posed am endm ent, it still will 
have to be approved by Texas vot
ers.

Richards asked House Democrats 
Tuesday to vote for a proposed con
stitutional amendment passed by a 
House committee, in hopes of 
paving the way for a conference 
committee. She warned that the 
stakes are high if lawmakers don’t

meet a Texas Supreme Court dead
line for a new funding plan.

“ We are playing with our chil
dren’s lives,’’ she said in remarks 
that were audible outside the 
closed-door Democratic caucus 
meeting.

“ You are playing with the future 
of the Slate of Texas and what’s 
going to be written in The Wall 
Street Journal and The New York 
Times and Newsweek magazine and 
Time magazine, that this Democrat
ic Legislature and Democratic gov
ernor cannot get its act together well 
enough to keep the schrxtls of Texas 
from elosing,” she said.

Richards also has asked for help 
in passing the bill from more than 
two dozen business lobbyist, said 
her press secretary. Bill Cryer.

A state judge has warned that 
he’ll cut off state and possibly local 
public education funding if lawmak
ers don’t meet the June 1, 1993, 
court deadline for a constitutional 
plan to equalize the school finance 
system.

Lawmakers tried to equalize 
school funding in the current system 
by redistributing local property tax 
money from wealthier to poorer 
school disuicts within counties or 
groups of counties.

But the court said in January 
that’s unconstitutional, so Richards 
called a special legislative session 
this month.

The Senate last week approved a 
proposed constitutional amendment 
backed by state leaders to allow the 
statewide redistribution of local 
property tax money.
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Asthma shows increase 
among white children

(AP Photo)
Texas Gov. Ann Richards leaves a closed-door meet
ing of the House Democratic Caucus in Austin Tues
day. The governor met with Democrat lawmakers to 
discuss the school finance proposals.

The proposal also would set an standard and limits the amount of
equity standard in the constitution in 
an effort to free the state from con
tinued court battles. The standard 
would require that for 95 percent of 
state and local money, school dis
tricts get the same amount of funds 
at the same local property tax rate. 
Public education is mainly funded 
from Slate aid and local property 
taxes.

The House Public Education 
Committee approved a different pro
posal that does not contain an equity

local money that can be redistribut
ed.

Both the Senate and House c’bm- 
mittee proposals would allow the 
use of $750 million in slate bonds to 
help pay for building new school 
facilities. They also would create a 
$1 billion Good Schools Fund from 
the Available School Fund, which 
currently gives every school district 
about $300 per student. The richest 
districts no longer would get state 
money from the fund.

CHICAGO (AP) — Researchers 
said they are unable to explain a 
new study that finds a 40 percent 
increase in the incidence of child
hood asthma among whiles and no 
.increase in blacks during the 1980s.

The study “ raises a lot of ques
tions,” said Dr. William R. Taylor of 
the national Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, author of a 
similar study.

The authors of the report, pub
lished in today’s Journal of the 
American Medical Association, 
speculated that some types of asth
ma, such as that triggered by exer
cise, are getting more attention 
among pediatricians. White chil
dren, they said, are more likely to be 
treated and diagnosed by pediatri- 
citins.

It may also be that white children 
are exposed to some irritant at high
er rates than blacks, said the 
researchers, led by Dr. Michael 
Weilzman of the University of 
Rochester School of Medicine and 
Deniisuy in New York.

Taylor said that despite the rise 
among whiles, black children are 
still five times as likely to be unable 
to go to school or play normally 
with other children because of the 
illness.

Conpary to a common belief, the 
severity of asthma among most chil-

Man wore bracelet of MIA for six years
F oster fa th e r  
happy^ sa d  
to  h ea r news
By NANCY PLEVIN 
Associated Press Writer

ALBUQUERQUE (AP) — A 
New Mexico man says he’ll mail 
a Vietnam MIA bracelet bearing 
the name o f  a M arine w hose 
remains have been identified to 
the man’s foster father.

The bracelet is inscribed with 
the name of Marine Gunnery Sgt. 
Joseph F. T ru jillo  o f D em in^, 
who was dec la red  m issing  in 
action on Sept. 13, 1966. The 
Pentagon announced T uesday  
that his remains have been identi
fied.

Elfigo Lopez, a former Marine 
who has worn the bracelet for six 
years, talked by telephone late 
Tuesday with T ru jillo ’s foster 
father, W illiam  “ B ill”  D rum 
mond, 62, of Austin, Texas.

“ He was very happy to hear 
from m e,” said Lopez, 23. “ He 
kept thanking m e. I t ’s nice to 
just know that he (Trujillo) has 
a fa th e r  th a t c a re s  so m uch 
about him .”

Lopez, a state Labor D epart
m ent unem ploym ent insurance 
processor, said he and Drummond 
arranged  for D rum m ond to 
receive the half-inch-wide metal 
bracelet.

(AP Photo)
Bill Drummond holds an old picture Tuesday of his 
foster son, Gunnery Sgt. Joseph F. Trujillo, who had 
been missing in action in Vietnam since 1966.

“ He said it was a real honor to b ra c e le t,”  said L opez, whose 
receive my call and to receive the three brothers also arc current or

'Solomon' compromise put before Catholic bishops
By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP Religion Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. 
Roman Catholic bishops considered 
a Solomon-like compromise as they 
struggled over what to do with a 
conuoversial proposal on the status 
of women in the church and society.

Under a mounting tide of criti- 
cisui, the document was up for more 
debate and a vote today, either up, 
down or to shelve it, after nine years 
of work. t

A middle way out of the quagmire 
by postponing action was proposed 
Tuesday by Cardinal Joseph 
Bernardin of Chicago, and several 
leading bishops backed his idea; But 
debate about it rolled on at thé 
National Conference of Catholic 
Bishops.

Bernardin said that either approv
ing or rejecting the document would 
have damaging fallout and he 
moved that the document be referred 
to relevant committees to further 
study the issues.

“ Given the controversy that has 
marked various drafts,”  he said, 
“ it seems to me that this approach 
might assist us to move ahead with 
greater effectiveness and sereni
ty.”

Cardinal John O’Connor of New 
York called that way “Sokmonical- 
ly worked through" and a “ valu
able solution to the problem facing 
us.”

Sharp criticisms of the latest ver
sion of the document, the fourth

draft, have come from both conser
vative and reformist groups, along 
with demands from both sides that 
the entire business be dropped if 
drastic changes aren’t made.

In the new draft, rejection of ordi
nation of women is elaborated at 
much greater length, as are passages 
against contraception and those 
emphasizing the importance of 
motherhood and families.
I, ^xism  is not specifically called a 
sihf, as before, but rather a “ moral 
and social evil.”

The new draft says women them
selves are partly to blame for sex
ism, and though it's mostly men’s 
fault, “ the victimization of women” 
includes violations of sexual stan
dards by women as well as men.

“ It is not only sexism but the sex
ual revolution that accounts for the 
present oppression of women,” the 
draft says. It says blaming only 
males for sexism “ fails to recognize, 
its roots in original sin” of Eden.

Bishop Joseph L. Imesch of Joliet, 
III., head of a six-bishc^ committee 
trying to shape an acceptable docu
ment, said last week he doubted the 
letter would receive the necessary 
two-thirds vote needed for passage.

Some church officials contended 
Bernaidin’s proposal was just dodg
ing a decision.

“Putting it in committee is putting 
it in limbo,” argued Bisht^ Charles^
J. Chaput of Rapid CUy. S.D. “The' 
division among us should not para
lyze us from action.”

-  In the same vein. Bishop Elden E.

Curtiss of Helena, Mont., said “ it 
would be a mistake to let the draft 
get lost in the labyrinth of commit
tee activities. It is important to speak 
to the issue.”

However, Archbishop John R. 
Roach of St. Paul-Minncapolis said 
the Bernardin route was “ not a way 
out of our situation, but a way into 
a new way of dialogue and study.”

The church’s ban on ordination of 
women emerged as a crux of the 
debate, although Pope John Paul II 
has declared it closed to discussion.

Archbishop Rembcrt Weakland of 
Milwaukee, citing the proposed doc
ument’s argument that uadition con
fines ordination to men, said that 
tradition was based on the view that 
women are inferior.
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dren is decreasing, the researches 
also said, after analyzing federal^ 
data from 17,110 households in 
1988, the latest year of the National 
Health Interview Survey.

The data were compared with 
similar information collected in the 
survey from 15,224 households in 
1981.

Thirty percent fewer asthmatic 
children were hospitalized with 
asthma during the year before the 
1988 survey than during the year 
before the 1981 survey, the 
researchers said. That was true even 
though the total number of children 
hospitalized over the interval rose 
14 percent, they said.

Taylor’s report, which analyzed 
the same data, said asthma afflicted 
2.7 million children in 1988, causing 
10.1 million missed days of school 
and 2(X),000 hospitalizations annual
ly.

That report, published earlier this 
month in the journal Pediauics, said 
4.3 percent of children had asthma 
in 1988, up from 3.2 percent in 
1981.

It said almost 8 percent of black 
children with asthma were unable to 
go to school or play normally with 
other children, five times the pro
portion of white asthmatic children 
unable to perform those types of 
activities.

former Marines. Their father is 
also a Vietnam veteran.

Lopez said he heard the news 
about Trujillo’s identification on 
the radio.

“ I can’i  tell you the feeling I 
g o t ,”  he sa id  in a te lephone  
in te rv iew  from  h is  hom e in 
Tome, 20 miles south o f Albu
querque. “ I t ’s overw helm ing. 
My whole body just felt a chill, 
and I w as happy and sad — 
happy th a t they d id  find  his 
remains but sad that he has to be 
gone.”

T ru jillo  w as born  July  29, 
1946. O ffic ia ls  sa id  he had 
Joined the service after graduat
ing from Deming High Sch(X)l in 
1965.

His remains were returned to 
the United States on June 1 as a 
result o f a Joint field investiga
tion in Vietnam. They are to be 
taken from  Hickam Air Force 
B ase , H aw aii, to T rav is  A ir 
Force Base, Calif., on Thursday, 
the Pentagon said.

Lopez said he hopes the gov
ernm ent will keep pushing for 
in fo rm ation  on V ietnam -era 
MIAs.

“ W hether it be peace or 
w artim e, those guys are all 
heroes,”  he said, “ and I think 
that the people o f the U nited  
States should know that these 
guys arc very important people.”

Lopez said he w ill request 
another MIA bracelet.

“ Hopefully, I can return that 
one back too,” he said.

BIG BOO 
BONANZAl

SPECIALS ON ALL 
MEN'S, LADIES'AND 
CHILDREN'S BOOTS!

“We are Just at the beginning of a 
long debate on the issue,” he said.

Auxiliary Bishop Austin Vaughn 
of New York said he considered the 
papal rule against ordaining 
women “ infallible and unchange
able.”

It will still be the case “ in the year 
2(XX), 20,(XX) or 2,(X)0,(XX) and this 
will still be the church and it will 
still have an all-male clergy,” he 
said. “Women priests are as impos
sible as me having a baby.”

Bishop Michael Kenny of Juneau, 
Alaska, said many of the church’s 
“ most learned, loyal and faithful” 
people arc in dissent from the Vati
can on women’s ordination and the 
current debate has not “ raised the 
stakes.”
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Viewpoints
P a m p a  ^ t i x ì s

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he devebp to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from governmetit, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

J. Alan Brzys 
Managing Editor

Opinion
The chablis surprise

Red’emly the Bush administration foolishly scheduled S300 mil
lion in tariffs on imports from Europe, in particular on French white 
wines. But there’s another angle. Before the Nov. 3 election. Presi
dent-elect Bill Clinton evidendy was dabbling in foreign affairs to 
the detriment of his own country and of world-wide free trade.

On Oct. 25, The Sunday Telegraph of London reported, “Jacques 
Delors, the European Commission president, is being accused of 
having a secret understanding with Mr. Bill Clinton ... to frustrate 
any chance of a world trade deal before the US elections ... in case 
it should boost President Bush in the last days of the campaign.

“Senior Brussels agriculture sources on Nov. 7 disclosed that 
Clinton campaign officials had made urgent coqiact with Mr. E)elors 
after the trade came close to success (around OcL 11).

Sources said Mr. Delors, a socialisL “would prefer Mr. Clinton, a 
Democrat, in the White House, if only on grounds of ideology, and 
he was doubly happy to co-operate. ‘Clinton’s people were upset 
that we were going to stitch up a GATT (General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade) deal so that Bush could get more votes,’ said one 
source.”

These are serious charges. At a minimum, if the charges are true, 
Mr. Clinton’s aides, and possibly Mr. Qinton himself, have violated 
the Logan AcL which forbids anyone but the president from negoti
ating with foreign counuies. Was this Mr. Clinton’s October Sur
prise — rather. Unsurprise, the object being to deny the president an 
upbeat announcement — to sabotage Mr. Bush’s re-election?

Mr. Bush had threatened retaliation if GATT failed. He should not 
have made the threats, and he certainly shouldn’t carry them out 
now. The last thing we need is a trade war. But as The Sunday Tele
graph warhed three weeks ago, “Without a deal in the near future, 
the fear is that Washington will have no choice but to go ahead with 
punitive tariffs on European foods, from cheese to cognac.

“This would trigger a massive EC response.... (T)he ED’s inter
national trade committee had already approved a ’hit list’ of US 
imports, mainly basic farm products.” Even so, until Mr. Clinton’s 
apparent intervention, Mr. Bush had worked out a way to avert^the 
thi^tened duties.

With far less evidence, the US Congress has been investigating 
the alleged October Surprise concerning Ronald Reagan’s 1980 
campaign, 12 years ago. Shouldn’t Congress now look into Mr. 
Clinton’s Chablis Surprise of October 1^2? Don’t the American 
people have a right to know, at a minimum, what Mr. Clinton and 
his staff discussed with Mr. Delors?

In the meantime, Messrs. Bush and Qinton should make Priority 
No. 1 the immediate end to the trade war. This crisis can’t wait to be 
solved next January on Inauguration Day.
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Clinton and the courts
WASHING’TON — Over at the Supreme Court, 

where I hang around a good deal of the time, the 
gossip is to this effect:

Justice Hairy Blackmun, who Uims 84 this week, 
will retire at the end of the term in July. President 
Clinton will name Judge Richard Arnold to suc
ceed him. The Senate will confirm without a dis
senting vote, and that will be that

Justice Byron White, who will be 76 in June, also 
will retire next summer. The White House will leak 
word that Clinton intends to nominate Harvard Pro
fessor Laurence Tribe to succeed him. Immediate 
uproar! Republicans will never forget what 
Democrats did to the nomination of Robert Bork, and 
Tribe would provide a perfect vehicle for revenge.

Tribe is about as far-out liberal as a Harvard pro
fessor can get. He was 51 last month, a prolific 
writer who delights in hurly-burly combat at the 
bar. He might find it more fun to continue his 
lucrative private practice, moonlighting in constitu
tional law, than to go into hibernation at the high 
court, but White’s seat would be hard to decline.

If Clinton decided to make a last-ditch fight for 
Tribe’s nomination, the president would wind up 
with new enemies in the Senate Just as a major por
tion of his legislative program wdre coming on for 
action.

Is Tribe worth it? No. Not when such equally 
qualified constitutional scholars as Professor A.E. 
Dick Howard of Virginia are waiting in the wings. 
Howard would be a superb choice. He has impec
cable credentials, including a term at Oxford and 
two years as clerk to Justice Hugo Black. He is, 
presumably, a Democrat, but he has steered clear of 
partisan politics. Like 'Tribe, Howard is a prolific

James J. 
Kilpatrick

writer, but he ruffles no feathers. His name should 
be right at the top of Clinton’s list.

So the gossip goes in the lunchroom. By general 
agreement. Judge Arnold would be Clinton’s first 
choice for a vacancy on the high court. A native of 
Texarkana, Arnold will be 57 in March. He too has 
impeccable academic credentials (Harvard and Yale), 
plus a clerkship under Justice William Brennan, plus 
13 years in private practice, plus a time on Capitol 
Hill as legislative aide to Sen. Dale Bumpers, plus 14 
years on the federal bench. He’s a sure thing.

All this, of course, is nothing more than gab-gab- 
gab over the liver and onions. Blackmun may not 
retire; White may go for the longevity record. In an 
era of good feeling. President Clinton at some point 
could decide to nominate a nominal Republican.

This has hsqjpened before, but it hasn’t happened 
often. President Lincoln, a Republican, named 
Democrat Stephen Field to the Supreme Court. 
Franklin Roosevelt promoted Justice Harlan Stone 
to become chief justice. 'The Democrat Harry Tru
man chose Republican Sen. Harold Burton. Eisen
hower, a Republican, named William Brennan, an 
inactive Democrat. (“Worst mistake I ever made,”

said Dee.) More recendy. President Nixon nominated 
Lewis Powell, a non-partisan Democrat from Vir
ginia. If there are others, the instances escape me.

Truth to tell, prospective appointments to the 
Supreme Court are of less concern to conservatives 
than appointments to the district and circuit courts. 
We troglodytes have six reasonably reliable justices 
on the high court now. In the 1991-92 term, the 
Supreme Court decided only 109 cases by written 
opinion. The action is down below.

George Bush will leave office in January with 
exactly 100 vacancies — 16 on the circuit courts, 
84 on the district courts. Fifty or 60 lower-court 
judges die or retire every year. Clinton and his 
activist wife Hillary will find themselves, judicially 
speaking, in high cotton.

For good or ill, we may anticipate that Clinton 
will follow in the course set by George Washington 
200 years ago. Washington named 10 men to the 
high court, stout Federalists one and all. When Jef
ferson's turn came, he appointed Livingston and 
Johnson, good anti-Fcderalists. Jackson, a Demo
crat, named Democrats. Grant, a Republican, chose 
four fíne Republicans, including two who voted on 
the legal tender issue just as he wanted them to vote.

Lyndon Johnson named 122 district judges, all 
but seven of them Democrats. Nixon was as parti
san — 166 Republicans, 13 Democrats. Carter, 
Reagan and Bush followed suit — 93 percent from 
their own party.

This is how the game is played. Two weeks ago 
Republicans lost the White House. Over the next 
four years they will lose one-third of the federal 
judges. So it goes, boys, so it goes. Gosh, it was 
fun while it lasted.

•  <S499>-NBK Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, Nov. 18, the 
323rd day of 1992. There are 43 
days left in the year.
Today’s Highlight in History:

Fifty years ago, on Nov. 18,1942, 
“ The Skin of Our Teeth,’’ play
wright Thornton Wilder’s Pulitzer 
Prize-winning comedy about the 
history and survival of humankind 
as personified by a New Jersey fam
ily, opened on Broadway with Tallu
lah Bankhead as Sabina and Fredric 
March as Mr. Antrobus.

On this dale:
In 1820, U.S. Navy Captain 

Nathaniel B. Palmer discovered the 
frozen continent of Antarctica.

In 1883, the United States and 
Canada adopted a system of Stan
dard Time zones.

In 1886, the 21st president of the 
United States, Chester A. Arthur, 
died in New York at age 56.

In 1903, the United States and 
Panama signed a U’eaty granting the 
United States rights to build the 
Panama Canal.

Thanks-giving for the atom ic age
As of Dec. 2, it will have been 50 years since we 

harnessed the atom and changed the world.
'The fearful in 1942 were sure that we were play

ing with fire we could not control — but we did.
'This week, 2,000 nuclear experts from 40 coun

tries are in Chicago to celebrate the awesome 
power of nuclear technology.

'The fact that it shortened a war is one of its least 
benefits. Today 95 percent of all nuclear Ucenses 
issued contribute to medical science, consumer 

’ products and biotechnology.
Countless humans are alive who would have 

been dead without nuclear technology.
Each year in the United States alone we perforn . 

10 million nuclear-imaging procedures, more than 
30,(XX) therapeutic procedures.

With nuclear radiation we can determine the 
existence, the location and the extent of disease 
and often — with nuclear ruliation — cure iL

Radioactive iodine treatments have virtually 
eliminated the need for thyroid surgery.

A highly focused beam of radiation can remove 
otherwise inoperable brain uuikms.

Paul
Harvey

Industry is using nuclear technology to test the 
quality of steel in cars, to bond paint, to detect 
flaws in jet engines, to keep ice from forming on 
airplane wings and to scan baggage for concealed 
explosives.

With nuclear technology we can pinpoint mineral 
deposits, extract more oil from shale, test welds 
and treat wood.

It is a radioisotope called americium-241 which 
activates our smoke detectors.

Cosmetics are sterilized with radiation to remove 
irritants.

Permanent press shirts are “irradiated.” Wooden 
floors and veneer on furniture, “polymerized” with 
gamma radiation, are stronger, more resistant to 
water and abrasion.

We now measure and control the amount of air 
whipped into ice cream with nuclear gauges.

Spices and wheat flour, pork and poultry, are pre
served by irradiation.

Our five scientific stations on the moon are pow
ered by nuclear energy.

Nuclear technology has proved adaptable to 
insect control, to seed germination, to minuscule 
measurements of time and space.

Museums use nuclear techniques to detect forgeries.
Any one of these harvested “blessings” might 

well justify all the research that went into harness
ing the atom 50 years ago.

And I’ve not yet even mentioned the nuclear 
power plants that today produce one-fifth of our 
electricity. In Sweden it’s 50 percent, in Belgium 
60 percent, in France nearly 80 poncent

Like the fire the caveman feared, the atom under 
control has been good servant.

It’s not just the econom y, stupid
'The buzzing is aU about President-elect Clinton’s 

priorities. It is said that “the economy” will be 
highest because we are in “an economic crisis.” 
and because Qinton ran on “change” and “to grow 
the economy,” all of which yields a “mandate” to 
— what else? — change the economy. Surely, and 
properly, Qinton will quickly try to spur ecoiKMnic ’ 
growth. But I wUl guess this: If he makes his mark 
it will not be on economics, but on social policy.

There is a reason for this, and new proof. 'The 
American economy grows, and falters, and then 
grows some more/ T te  yidds a jagged but ascen
dant national trend line, regardless of who is presi- 
denL 'This is made apparent in the new edition of 
America’s best book “The Statistical Abstract of 
the United States.” Clinton should read it as he 
takes inventory of his situation.

(Consider the glum year of 1991. It was a year of 
a recession, a big deficit, coiporaie UiyofEi, and a 
wrenching global economic transforiiiation.

Still, the Gross Domestic Product in 1991 only 
fell by an after-inflation 0.7 percent, after eight 
yean of solid growth. (The 1992 figure wUl be pos- 
iiiittagaiB, inbebly aon ad  2 , 2 | » » 0  
ber jobs feO by a million in 1991 after growing 
by 10 million rince 1985. There aie stiU 20 million 
manufacturing jobs, about what there were in the 
mid-’80s, but during that time professional and 
managErial jobs grew by more than 7 millioa 

It woidd be nice to report that our social situation 
alto  keeps getting better, with only temporary 
recessions. Alas, that is not where the Abstract’s

Ben
Wattenberg

In a more prosperous society fewer people

should be dependent on welfare. But the number of 
Aid to Families with Dependent Children recipi
ents went up by 8 percent from 1980 to 1990, to 12 
miUion. The number of Food Stamp recipients has 
been hovering at about 20 million.

It is no wonder. 'The rate of divorced persons has 
climbed to m  all-time high. The number of chil
dren living without both parents troKled 15-23-28 
percent in 1970-’80-’91. 'Thei proportion of babies 
born out-of-wedludk has cbinbed 11-18-27 percent 
in 1970-’80-’89, with the fastest growth rate 
among whites.

The violent crime r i t ^ c n  is deteriorating. The 
rate is at an all-time high, up 31 percent 6om 1985 to 
1990, and ig> 10 percent from 1989 to 1990, as mea
sured by the FBI’s “crimes known to the police.”

We have much to be proud of in our education 
system, but student achievement, measured by the 
SAT and other tests, shows little upward move- 
menL

In short: It’s not just the economy, stigiid.
Doei Bill Clinton have a a o i u ^  for our social 

ailments? 'The election issue of Newsweek (“How

He Won”) reminds us that Clinton has something 
important to say. He expressed his public philoso
phy, again an again, in these -words: “No More 
Something For Nothing.” 'That, too. is his mandate.

It is a worthy goal for an American president, par
ticularly a Demociitic president, particularly Clin
ton. His welfare plan — “a helping hand not a way 
of life” — is keyed directly to “No More Something 
For Nothing.” So are his education ideas, linked to 
testing, and earned college scholarships.
' Crime is tougher, but Clinton’s idea of using mili
tary bases as “boot camps” for teen-age hoods 
mr^es sense. He may have to look seriously at the 
idea of using further military assets. Until punish
ment cak:hes up to crime, thm  is a something-for- 
nothing quality to criminality, and it won’t get better.

Going to a something-for-something govenunent 
standard means changing the culture. Ultimately it 
bumps into America’s most thieioefiing issue, p n ^ -  
tionidism, a loaded multi-cultuial pisttrf, which yidds 
our most tense politics. The Abstract sets the parame
ters: 'The number of Asian-Americans climbed by 106 
percent from 1980-90, Hispanics 53 percent 'There 
are an estimated 6 million Muslims. Immigration 
from foimer Iron Ciatain countries is up.

We can no longer offer demographic distribution 
of goodies for race, or ethnicity, or gender, that is 
something for nothing. We eitber bolster the merit 
standard, or we’re in for trouble.

A Repid>lican president saying, “No Nfore Some
thing For Nothing” would be reviled. A Democrat, 
like Qinton, governing as “The Merit Presidenl," 
could fulfill his mandate, and offer America seri
ous change.
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Nixon tc^gpt $ for 
seized documents, 
W atergate tapes

Propane explosion

By LARRY MARGASAK 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — More 
than 18 years later, Richard M. 
Nixon is about to collect from the 
taxpayers for the documents and 
tapes that were seized in the Water
gate investigations that drove him 
from the presidency.

A federal appeals court ruled 
Tuesday that the government must 
pay the ex-president for the 
impounded — and still held — 
materia^, including his infamous, 
once-secret recordings that sealed 
his fate for trying to cover up the 
1972 break-in of the Democratic 
Party’s headquarters.

The three-judge U.S. Court of 
Appeals panel unanimously ordered 
a U.S. district judge to determine the 
compensation — which could be 
enormous, given the potential col
lectors’ value ol the materials.

While it is impossible to predict 
how a judge would set the compen
sation, there is a record of sales for 
Nixon documents.

For example, a single Nixon letter 
about the Vietnam War has sold for 
$5,000. A press release of Nixon’s 
“ Checkers” speech, signed by the 
ex-president, brought $2,750. A letter 
to a couple who supported his anti
communism efforts fetched $3,500.

“Of the modern presidents, he’s 
one of the most popular with collec
tors,” said Kenneth W. Rendell, 
who runs galleries in New York City 
and Beverly Hills, Calif., that spe
cialize in presidential manuscripts.

“Generkly, Republican presidents 
sell for more money than E)emocratic 
presidents because conservatives have 
more money than liberals,” he said.

Rendell said he has sold “fairly rou
tine” typed Nixon letters from $500 to 
$5,000, with the content determining 
the amount. Rendell cited the {»ices 
on the Vieuiam letter, the “Checkers” 
press release — in which Nixon 
defended himself against allegations 
of financial wrongdoing — and the 
letter to sunx)rters.

Selby Kiffer, a vice president in 
Sotheby’s books and manuscripts 
department, said ordinary, typed 
Nixon letters at his firm have sold 
from $150 to $400 from 1988 to 1991.

“The two great criteria that collec
tors judge letters on are condition and 
content,” he said. “A letter that could 
be rekaed lo the Watergate affair or a 
visit to China would be worth more 

‘than declining an invitation to dinner.”
The Justice E)epartment did not 

respond to a question of whether it 
would appeal the ruling.

The three-judge appellate court 
said, “Upon reviewing the long and 
unbroken history relating to the use, 
control and disposition of presiden
tial papers, we are convinced that 
Mr. Nixon had a well-grounded 
expectation of ownership.

“In the light of this hi^ory, we hold

that Mr. Nixon, like every president 
before him, had a compensable proper
ty interest in his {sesidential papers.”

The case centered on the “takings 
clause” of the Fifth Amendment, 
which prohibits the seizure of private 
prx^rty for public use without paying 
the former owner just compensation.

The papers include correspon
dence, political reports, telephone 
logs, drafts of speeches and the 
recordings made on the White House 
recording system. The discovery of 
the Watergate recordings involving 
Nixon and his aides revealed the 
presidential cover-up of the burglary 
and led to Nixon’s resignation in the 
face of certain impeachment in 1974.

The voice-activated system 
recorded conversations in several 
W hite House locations, nearby 
offices and Camp David.

In 1974, Congress, concerned that 
Nixon would desnoy documents nec
essary for the Watergate investiga
tion, passed the Presidential Records 
and Materials Preservation Act

The law, which specifically men
tioned Nixon’s records, authorized 
the government to retain possession 
of all Nixon documents and tapes 
and gave him a limited role in con
trolling access to die materials.

The Supreme Court upheld the 
law, rejecting Nixon’s challenge. 
But the former president also chal
lenged the taking of his property 
without just compensation.

While the Justice Department 
contended the papers and tapes 
belonged to the government, and 
won in U.S. District Court, the 
appellate panel agreed with Nixon.

“ History, custom and usage indi
cate unequivocally that prior to (the 
1974 law), presidents exercised com
plete dominion and control over their 
presidential papers,” wrote U.S. Cir
cuit Judge Harry Edwards, in an opin
ion joined by judges Ruth B. G ins- 
burg and Karen LeCraft Henderson.

Papers of George Washington, 
James Monroe and James Madison 
were purchased by Congress in the 
1830s and 1840s for $20,000 to 
$25,000 in each case, the court noted.

Some presidents destroyed their 
papers, including Chester A. Arthur, 
whose grandson said Arthur burned 
the records in three large garbage 
cans. James Garfield, the court 
noted, was said to have destroyed 
his personal and political records 
between the time he was struck by 
an assassin’s bullet July 2,1881, and 
his death on Sept 19 that year.

Every president from Franklin 
Roosevelt through Jimmy Carter, 
with the exception of Nixon, donat
ed his papers to the government in 
exchange for a publicly supported 
presidential library.

The papers of Ronald Reagan and 
George Bush are subject to the 
Presidential Records Act of 1978, 
which abolished private ownership 
of presidential papers.

Group has plan to help 
improve family values

WASHINGTON (AP) — A group 
of social thinkers has come up with a 
set of ideas intended to “ set things 
r i^ t  with our children and families.”

The group wants married couples 
to work less and spend mote time 
raising their family. The thinkers 
also want the assets of divorcing 
couples earmarked for the children.

And, in a policy p ^ r  signed by a 
number of prominent academics, 
they want the government to provide 
a full-year family leave when a child 
is bom — half paid and half unpaid.

The ideas come from the “ com
munitarian" movement, a group of 
liberals and conservatives who think 
society is paying too much heed to 
rights and too little to responsibili
ties.

Their most against-the-grain idea 
is a proposal that parents put chil
dren above job — even if it means 
less family income.

“For too many parents, long work 
hours arc not simply a reflection of 
economic pressure but also of exces
sive careerism or acquisitiveness,” 
they write.

“ What these parents, and the 
communities thru they live and work 
within, need is a change of their 
‘habits of the heart,* a cluinge which 
reaffirms the value of children. We 
call on all parents to recommit them
selves to their work as nurturers and 
stewards of the next generation and 
to put their children firsL”

Among their other proposals 
toward “ taking the steps necessary 
to set things right with out children 
and families” :

-.Replace the current division of 
assets between parents after divorce 
with a polky that assigns assets to 
the needs of minor children. Control 
of children’s assets would rest with 
the custodial patent

— Ask parents to contribute at

least four hours a week to the child
care centers where their children are 
placed. Too much child cate is pro
vided by people for whom it is just 
another minimum wage job and par
ents* involvement would make a 
difference.

— Give parents a government 
allowance of a fixed amount, per
haps $600 per child. They preferred 
that to an increase in the income tax 
exemption for children, which they 
said would discriminate against 
fam ilies where a parent stayed 
home.

—Require states to try to estab
lish paternity at the time of birth and 
name both parents on a birth certifi
cate to make sure fathers do not 
evade parental responsibilities.

Among those endorsing the pro
posals were Amitai Etzioni, a soci
ologist at George Washington Uni
versity and founder of the Commu
nitarian Network; Henry Cisneros, 
former mayor o f San Antonio, 
Texas and a transition adviser to 
Clinton; Harvey Cox of the Harvard 
Divinity School; Betty Friedan, a 
feminist movement pioneer; John 
W. Gardner of Stanford University, 
founder of Common Cause; Adlai 
E. Stevenson III, a former senatoir 
ahd Lester C. Thurow, dean of the 
management school at MIT.
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(AP Photo)
A school bus lies in ruins Tuesday night following the explosion of a 1,000-gallon 
propane tank in Mountain City, Tenn. The school bus garage for Johnson County was 
near the site of the explosion. Six people were injured in the blast and so many buses 
were destroyed that school had to be canceled in the Northeast Tennessee county today.

Mr. CBnton goes to Washington
By STEVEN KOMAROW 
As,sociated Press Writer

LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (AP) — 
Mr. Clinion was going to Wash
ington. and his first appointment 
was with President Bush to get a 
“candid assessment” about world 
issues the presiden t-elect will 
face.

Clinton did not reveal precisely 
what he had in mind for his White 
House m eeting with the man 
whose eviction he arranged. But he 
said Tuesday he was “pleased that 
he invited me up and I’ll be pretty 
much at his disposal. ... There are 
one or two things I want to raise.”

Meanwhile, the Arkansas gover
nor was focusing his attention on 
putting together a new government 
with a distinctly different tone from 
his predecessor’s.

Clinton on Tuesday appointed for
mer South Carolina Gov. Dick Riley, 
a Washington outsider, to oversee 
the hiring of the upper-leyel bureau
crats — the insiders — for the new 
adminisuation.

After meeting with Bush, Clinton 
was going to a black business dis
trict foe a walk through the neigh
borhood. And in the evening, he was 
scheduled to attend a reception for 
the Children’s Defense Fund, the 
advocacy group that his wife, 
Hill£U7 , once chaired.

Since the election, Clinton and 
Bush have talked by telephone and 
communicated through emissaries, 
but today’s meeting was their first 
face-to-face encounter. Foreign poli

cy was on the agenda.
“ I want to get his candid assess

ment about some world issues, some 
problems I’ll be facing at the begin
ning of my term ,” Clinton said 
Tuesday.

After a picture-taking session in 
the Rose Garden, their private con
versation was set for the Oval 
Office, the symbolic center of presi
dential power.

Neither Clinton nor Bush has 
expressed since election night any 
public animosity about the rough- 
and-tumble campaign, during which 
the president referred to Clinton and 
running mate A1 Gore as “ Bozos” 
and Clinton called Bush a man with
out principles.

In fact. Bush has promised the 
full cooperation o f  his administra
tion for the transition, and Clinton 
has praised the president’s helpful
ness.

However, there seemed to be 
some lingering bad feelings among 
their deputies.

White House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwaier accused the Clinton camp 
of trying to score political points by 
turning down the president’s offer of 
a military jet and the u.se of Blair 
House, the government guest quar
ters for visiting VIPs, for the Wash
ington nip.

Clinton’s people asked for those 
perquisites and then changed their 
minds, Fitzwater said, producing 
a letter from Clinton transition 
chief Warren Christopher to prove 
it.

“ I resent them trying lo portray us
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Trial: Cancer 
victim against 
tobacco giant

CARBONDALE, 111. (AP) — In 
the first trial since the Supreme 
Court cleared the way for such law
suits, a man dying of lung cancer 
claims a cigarette maker persuaded 
him to ignore evidence that smoking 
is dangerous.

Opening arguments were scheduled 
for today in Charles Kueper’s lawsuit 
against R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., 
the nation’s second largest tobacco 
company, and two other defendants.

J i ^  selection was completed Tues
day in St. Clair County Circuit Court 

The U.S. Supreme Court ruled in 
June that warning labels on tobacco 
products don’t shield companies that 
make them from lawsuits based on 
state personal injury laws.

Kueper, 51, claims he got lung 
cancer from smoking 1 1/2 packs of 
cigarettes a day for nearly 3() years.

His attorney, Bruce Cook, said 
Reynolds and the Tobacco Institute, 
a Washington-based trade associa
tion, tried to persuade people to 
ignore health warnings.

Kueper, a retired Army master 
sergeant, is suing fqr compensatory 
damages of $3 million and unspeci
fied punitive damages.

Reynolds spokesman David Fishel 
said Tuesday the Supreme Court’s 
ruling pre-empted lawsuits such as 
Kueper’s because it found no proof 
tobacco companies tried to undermirv 
health warnings against smoking.

“Personal responsibility is at the 
heart of this issue,” Fishel said.

If the lawsuit against the Winston- 
Salem, N.C.-based company is suc
cessful, it could boost dozens of 
other cigarette liability lawsuits 
pending against tobacco companies, 
anti-smoking advocates said.

“The Supreme Court has said the 
tobacco industry does not have a 
license to lie,” said Richard Daynard, 
a law professor at Northeastern Uni
versity in Boston and chairman of the 
Tobacco Products Liability Project 

The Supreme Court ruled in a 
lawsuit brought by a New Jersey 
woman’s family that a 1965 feder
al law requiring warning labels on 
cigarette packages didn’t shield 
the companies from all lawsuits 
based on state personal injury 
laws.

The woman. Rose Cipollone, died 
of lung cancer.

The case was sent back to a lower 
court, but the Cipollone family 
dropped thé lawsuit this month with
out saying why.

Kueper’s attorney has subpoenaed 
Reynolds Chairman Jim John.ston to 
testify, along with a former 
Reynolds scientist who has said the 
company conducted tests in the late 
1960s that suggested links between 
smoking and lung disease.

as offering them luxury and their 
turning it down, when they were the 
ones who asked for it in the first 
place,” Fitzwater said.

“ No one intended a.slight at the 
White House,” insisted Dec Dee 
Myers, Clinton’s spokeswoman.

Clinton was traveling to 
Washington on his chartered cam
paign plane and staying at the near
by Hay-Adams Hotel instead of 
Blair House because of the cost, 
she said.

Clinion was spending just a sin
gle night in Washington, but two 
full days, including a m eeting 
Thursday with Democratic and 
Republican lawmakers on Capitol 
Hill.

He does not plan to return to 
Little Rock to continue his transi
tion work until late Thursday 
night.

With the exception of Hillary 
Clinton, Riley was the first person 
who Clinton has expressly said 
would serve in his new White 
House.

“The work that he has lo do in 
helping us fill out these depart
ments may not be completely done 
on January 20th,” Inauguration 
Day, Clinion said.

“ He’s got a job that will probably 
take him well into the administra
tion.”

Dr. N.G. Kadingo 
Podiatrist 

(Foot Specialist)
S19 W. Francis M 5-BM2

m m i  HOSPITAL
1939 N. Hobart 665-2223 
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Food
Turkey with all the trimmings is American favorite
By Marialisa Calta PERFECT ROAST TURKEY 

WITH GORGEOUS GIBLET GRAVY
When my father was getting ready 

to immigrate from Italy to the United 
States in the late 1920s, he remem
bers traveling with his mother and 
sister from his hometown in the Ital
ian Alps to the port city of Genoa, to 
speak to someone at the American 
consulate. It was a dreary Thursday 
in November, and the family was cha
grined to find that the office was 
closed. “Those crazy Americans," ex
plained an Italian guard. “They’re off 
celebrating the Day of the Chicken.”

It was Thanksgiving — or Turkey 
Day — that those crazy Americans 
were off celebrating, and, thankfully, 
we’re still at it.

Now, most people have their menu 
set — perhaps handed down several 
generations. I salute them. Why mess 
with success’

But me ... well, in culinary matters, 
it’s sometimes hard for me to leave 
well enough alone. I’ve stuffed tur
keys with cornbread and apples, sour
dough bread and herbs, chestnuts and 
even (when a friend made the stuff
ing) Ritz crackers. I’ve basted birds 
with apple cider, sherry, maple syrup 
and orange juice. I’ve cooked them in 
brown paper bags, wrapped in butter- 
soaked cheesecloth and under alumi
num-foil tents.

Fiiyilly, I was sent a copy of “The 
’Turkey Cookbook," by Rick Rodgers 
(HarperPerennial, 1990), which gives 
an amazing variety of recipes not 
only for the bird itself, but for stuff
ing, condiments, relishes — and 

( leftovers.
With the help of this book and an

other, as well as my' friends at the 
New England Culinary Institute, I 
have devised my own favorite 
Thanksgiving menu, which I offer 
below.

The turkey is stuffed with “aroma
tics’ — onions and herbs and the like 
-  and the real stuffing baked sepa

rately, a system Rodgers and many 
other chefs endorse to both ensure 
food safety and enhance moistness in 
the turkey. Other safety tips include 
stuffing a turkey (if you must) right 
before roasting, and never — never — 
cooking a turkey (1) overnight, (2) at 
low temperatures or (3) over the 
course of two days. Refrigerate left
overs within two hours of serving.

4-6

IO-to-12 pound frosh lurkoy; 
nock, livor ond oxcooo fat 
r#movod; giblola romovod and 
raaorvod
aali and poppar lo laalo 
modium onion, choppod 
modium carrot, choppod 
modium calory rib, choppod 
cup froah paraloy 
laMoapoona froah roaomary, 
choppod, or 1 loaapoon driod 
laMoapoona froah sago, 
ch o pp ^ , or 1 loaapoon driod 
tabiMpoons unsallod bullor, 
soflonod

y«

cup dry. whito wino or walor 
cups homomado lurkoy stock 
or iVk cups canitod chickon 
broth mixod with IVk cups 
walor 
cup flour

Rinse turkey well, inside and out, 
under cold running water. Dry thor
oughly with paper towels. Rub cavity 
well with salt and pepper.

In a medium bowl, combine onion, 
carrot, celery, parsley and season
ings; toss to mix Loosely stuff the tur
key’s body and neck cavities with this 
mixture. Cover the large body cavity 
with aluminum foil to enclose the 
vegetables.

Using toothpicks or a thin metal 
skewer, pin the neck skin to the tur
key’s back Fold the wings akimbo be
hind the back Tie the drumsticks to
gether with a piece of kitchen string. 
Rub the entire exterior of the turkey 
with softened butter, then season all 
over with salt and pepper.

Preheat the oven to 325 degrees 
Place the turkey on a rack in a large 
roasting pan, about 2 inches deep. 
Pour wine into the bottom of the pan 
Loosely cover the turkey breast with 
aluminum foil.

Roast the turkey, basting every 20 
minutes with pan drippings, allowing 
20 to 25 minutes per pound It is done 
when a meat thermometer inserted in 
the thigh, not touching a bone, regis
ters 180 degrees. If at any point the 
drippings threaten to burn, add y> cup 
water to the pan. About 1 hour before 
the turkey is done, remove the foil to 
allow skin to brown, replacing foil if it 
looks like it is getting burned Re
move the turkey to a carving board

and let stand 20 minutes before 
carving.

While the turkey is roasting, trim 
the heart and gizzard. Bring the gib
lets and stock to a boil over medium 
heat. Reduce heat to a simmer, cover 
and cook until tender, about \V* hours. 
Remove giblets, reserving stock, and 
chop finely. Set aside.

While turkey is standing, make gra
vy. Pour the pan drippings into a 4- 
cup glass measuring cup and let stand 
5 minutes. Skim and set aside fat. Add 
enough of reserved stock to pan drip
pings to make 4 cups liquid, ^ t  roast
ing pan over two burners on top of 
stove over moderately low heat. Add 
Va cup reserved fat. Sprinkle in flour 
and cook, whisking often, about 2 min
utes. Whisk in the 4 cups cooking liq
uid and bring to a boil, scraping the 
brown bits from the roasting pan. 
duce to simmer, add giblets and cook, 
whisking often, 3 minutes. Season 
with salt and pepper to taste. Serve.

Yield: 10 to 14 servings.
• Recipe adapted from “The Tur

key Coobkook" by Rick Rodgers (Har
perPerennial, 1990). This recipe will 
accommodate a bird up to 18 pounds; 
increase butter to 8 tablespoons and 
adjust roasting time, allowing 15 to 20 
minutes per pound for any turkey 16 
pounds or heavier.

WILD RICE, CRANBERRY 
AND PECAN DRESSING

1 cup sugar
1 cup walsr
12 ounces frssh cranbsrriss
4 tablespoons unsalted butter
1 large onion, finely chopped
2 large celery ribs, finely

chopped
2 cups wild rice, well rinsed
5 cups homemade turkey slock 

or 2'/i cups canned chicken 
broth mixed with 2'A cups 
water

1 teaspoon sell
1 teaspoon dried thyme
'A leaspooon freshly ground

pepper
1 cup pecans, toasted and

coarsely chopped
In a medium saucepan, combine 

the sugar with the 1 cup of water over 
moderate heat. Bring to a simmer, 
stirring constantly until the sugar is 
dissolved Add cranberries and cook 
just until almost all are popped, about
3 minutes. Using a slotted spoon.

H ow  do you  know what to eat 
w hen even experts d isagree?
By MARY MacVEAN 
Associated Press W riter

NEW YORK (AP) — D on’t 
drink the milk. Toss out that tub of 
cholesterol-free margarine. And 
you’ve heard about apples. And 
eggs? And chicken?

It’s no wonder if you’re baffled 
by the advice and warnings and 
studies about what to eat and what 
to avoid. So if it seems that every
thing is bad. why not just dig into 
the chocolate mousse and prepare 
for death?

Because, in fact, behind the ads 
and the headlines, the dietary 
advice is simple and essentially the 
same as i t’s been since the mid- 
1950s.

You’ve heard it before, probably 
from Mom; Eat lots of fruits, veg
etables and grains, and cut down on 
fatty foods.

" I t ’s really , really  boring 
advice," says Marion Nestle, who 
chairs the department of nutrition 
at New York University and was 
managing editor of the 1988 Sur- 
getm General’s report on nutrition 
and health.

“There’s a view that nutritional 
advice keeps changing,” she says.

.No wonder. Just recently, con
sumers have faced;

— A group of doctors, including 
baby guru Dr. Benjamin Spock, 
warning against feeding milk to 
kids, partly because of its fat con
tent. Plenty of doctors disagreed, 
and Spock later said he hadn’t 
intended to panic parents.

— Word that margarine, often 
advertised  as cho lestero l-free , 
could raise blood cholesterol leveb 
because o f the way the oils it’s 
made from are processed. General-

ly, it’s turning out that cholesterol 
levels are more complex a risk fac
tor than the public was given to 
believe.

— Chefs complaining that even 
they can ’t alw ays be sure the 
seafood they buy is safe.

There also have been warnings 
that apples treated with Alar were 
harmful (Alar is off the market), 
and that eggs and chickens could 
carry salmonella. And after all the 
flip-flops, it’s hard for consumers 
to figure out whether oat bran helps 
lower cholesterol.

One bit of advice; Dcm’t immedi
ately embrace the cure-all or shun 
the villian identified in one study.

“ Any time you look at a single 
nutrient, you’re bound to find sort 
of funny research results,” Nestle 
says. “ People don’t eat nutrients. 
They eat diets of food.”

Chef Deborah Madison, author 
o f the cookbooks "T he Savory 
Way” and “ Greens,” copes by eat
ing a diet based on produce and 
grains —  bought fresh and pre
pared simply.

“ I eat things that are as unadul
terated as possible. I never wanted 
to eat margarine! I don’t like the 
way it tastes, and I don’t like the 
way it feels,” she says. “Olive oil 
is much more delicious, and so is 
butter. I ’ve never thought butter 
was going to kill me eaten in a 
nioderate amount.”

Ah, yes. Moderation. That’s an 
elusive concept in a country always 
searching for bigger and jundm and 
colossal. But it’s com forting if 
some of your favorite foods regis
ter low on the nutrition charts. 
Dietitians these days say all foods 
can be part of a good diet if eaten 
in balance.

Spiced apple cordial is miprowave easy
By NANCY BYAL, Food Editor 
Better Ho m s  and Gardens 
Magazine *■

While apples abound this fall, 
set a few adde to make your own 
microwave apple cordial. Cook 
chopped ^iples with spices, then 
add white wine and brandy. In a 
few weeks, when the flavor is 
fruity and mellow, strain off the 
liqueur, saving the brandied 
chopped apples. The liqueur is 
ready for drinking or bottling for 
l^-glving.

You can use the brandied apples 
as an elegant dessert topping for 
ice cream or cake. They’ll k e ^  in 
your refrigerator for up to two

weeks. To warm the fhut for serv
ing. place the apples in a 1-quart 
miciDwave-safe casserole. Cook, 
covered, bn high for 1 to 2 minutes 
or until heated through, stirring 
once or twice.

Spiced Apple Cordial 
3 to 4 medium apples 
6  inches stick cinnamon, broken 
2 tablespoons water 
2 ctqjs sugar 
One 7S0-milliliter bottle 
Q  1/2 cups) dry while wine 
11/2 cups brandy 
Core and chop apples. (You 

should have 2 H i cups.) In a 1 
l/2-quart microwave-safe casse
role combine apples, cinnamon

and water. Cook, covered, on 100 
percent power (high) for 3 to 5 
minutes or until apples are tender, 
stirring once.

Add sugar; stir until dissolved. 
Cool. Stir in wine and brandy. 
Pour into a 2-quart ceramic or 
glass jar. Cover and store in a 
cool place for two to four weeks.

To serve, strain the mixture 
through several layers o f 100 
percent co tton  cheeseclo th , 
reserving the apples. Serve the 
liqueur in cordial glasses. Serve 
apples over ice cream. Covtv and 
store the liqueur in a cool, dry 
place for up to a year. Makes 5 
1/2 cups liqueur or 22 (4-ounce) 
servings.

(Naw England Culinary Inalltula phot^
Reworking ^edition: The dressing and turkey in this Thanksgiving meal were 
cooked separately, ensuring food safety and enhancing the bird's moistness.
transfer the cranberries to a medium 
bowl, leaving syrup in saucepan. Re
serve syrup for other uses (see note 
below)

In a separate, large saucepan, melt 
the butter over moderate heat. Add 
the onion and celery and cook, stirring 
often, until the vegetables are soft
ened, about 4 minutes. Add the wild 
rice and cook, stirring, for 1 minute. 
Add the stock, salt, thyme and pepper. 
Bring to a boil, reduce the heat to low, 
cover and simmer until the rice is 
tender but pleasantly chewy, about 45 
minutes.

Remove from the heat and let 
stand, covered, for 15 minutes. (Drain 
the rice of excess liquid, if necessary.) 
Add the rice and toasted pecans to the

cranberries. Toss to mix well.
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Place 

stuffing in a buttered 9-by-13 inch 
baking dish and bake, covered, until 
heated through, about 30 to 40 
minutes.

Yield; 6 to 8 servings.
•  Recipe from “The Turkey Cook

book," by Rick Rodgers, (HarperPer
ennial, 1990). Rodgers suggests using 
the syrup for “Thanksgiving Kirs": in
stead of the traditional creme de cas
sis, add 1 part syrup to 3 parts chilled 
white wine or champagne. New En
gland Culinary Institute students Ju
lie Harrington and Bill Walker also 
suggest that the syrup be used instead 
of maple syrup or brown sugar in bak
ing acorn squash.

CRANBERRY RELISH

pound cranborrlM, choppod 
cup ougar
1-inch pioco of gingor, pooled 
and alicod longlhwiso into 
alripa
rind ol orango, gralod, with
iuico

Combine all ingredients in a medi
um saucepan and cook over low flame 
until thickened. Remove ginger 
pieces. Cool. Serve at room 
temperature.

Yield: 8 servings.
•  Recipe from Chef Andre Burnier, 

New England Culinary Institute, Es
sex, Vt.

To come up with a good diet, 
people have to become savvy, says 
Jodie Silverman of the consumer 
advocacy group Public Voice. Aric 
questions, read labels carefully. 
D istinguish betw een nutrition  
information and advertising.

The standard federal guidelines 
are contained in the Food Guide 
Pyramid, which sets out a recom
mended daily diet; Of 15 servings 
of food, six should be grains (pasta, 
rice, cereal, bread) and five pro
duce. That leaves two for dairy 
foods and two for meat, fish, eggs, 
dried beans or nuts.

In other words, a diet high in 
complex carbohydrates and^low in 
fats.

Debate continues over the use of 
pesticides and other farm chemi
cals, but experts say the value of 
fruits and vegetables far outweighs 
any potential harm.

And m ost agree the No. 1 
enemy in the American diet is fat. 
Fats ^ou ld  make up no more than 
30 percent of calor’

It’s not hard — or punishing — 
to follow the advice and still feast. 
You need only imagine a bowl of 
pasta with fresh tom atoes and 
basil, accom panied by crusty  
wheat bread and a salad.

The popularity of Italian food 
has helped A m ericans resto re  
some balance  to their m eals, 
because the cuisine often focuses 
on pasta or rice and fresh vegeta
bles, using meat as a condiment, 
says Joyce Goldstein, chef-owner 
at Square One restaurant in San 
Francisco.

With the American diet of burg
ers, fries, ch ips and processed 
foods, she says, “ We hisve gotten 
it completely backward.”

Miss your paper?
Dial 669-2525 before 7 p.m. weekdays, 10 a.m. Sundays
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Lifestyles
For some kids, the luck is not in the draw

By TERRY MUTCHLER 
Associated Press Writer

ATLANTIC CITY. N J . (AP) — 
Melissl^Ieans against a casino wall, 
looking crumpled, tired and scared. 
She is 9 years old.

A few feet away, coins fall from 
slots into tin trays as red lights flash 
and bells ring. Dealers with magi
cians’ hands slide chips and money 
across green felt tables. Cocktail 
waitresses in skimpy skirts, low-cut 
blouses and push-up bras serve free 
liquor to gamblers plopping down 
SlOObiUs.

It is midnight on a recent Friday 
at the Trump Taj Mahal. Melissa is 
waiting for her mother to finish 
gambling.

She has been here two hours, says 
a security guard nearby. He is keep
ing an eye on Melissa while trying 
to locate her mom.

“My mother’s in there and I want 
her,’’ the little girl says, her brown 
eyes welling with tears. “ I want to 
go to our room.*’

Melissa is one of scores of “casi
no k id s,” some as young as 6 
months, whom workers say are left 
by their parents at the edge of gam
ing halls for hours at a time.

“They leave their kids and they 
expwt for us to watch them,” said 
Terriana Jones, a security worker at 
the Taj Mahal. “ It’s a crime. It’s a 
sin. Tliae should be a law to stop i t ”

There is a law against leaving 
children unattended, said Winnie 
Comfort, a spokeswoman for the 
Department of Human Services. 
Parents who abandon their children 
face civil and criminal penalties, 
which vary depending on the nature 
of the offense. Anyone who fails to 
report an incident of possible child 
neglect or abuse can be charged 
with disorderly conduct

But Com fort said the depart
ment’s Division of Youth and Fami
ly Services does not get an unusual
ly high number of complaints about 
children left at casinos, and does not 
keep separate statistics on them.

“On a scale horn 1 to 10, the prob
lem is a 10," said Susan Raff, anisther 
Taj Mahal security worker. “They 
should have a special place for chil
dren to go, manned 24 hours.”

Execotives at Harrah’s, Bally’s 
Park Place, Bally’s Grand, Claridge, 
Merv G riffin’s Resorts and the 
Showboat acknowledge the prob
lem, but class it as negligible.

Trump Plaza and the Taj Mahal 
did not return telephone calls for 
comment, but officials at the Sands, 
Caesars, Tropworld and Trump Cas
tle said they’ve never seen children 
abandoned at their’establishments.

Yet in interviews over the last two 
months, workers at all of the city’s 
12 casinos told stories of parents 
who left infants in carriages or 
parked their youngsters on carpeted 
steps for long stretches, stopping 
back every few hours to check on 
them.

Vivian Robinson, a retired 
Philadelphia schoolteacher now 
employed at Resorts, said she once 
stopped a woman from hitting her 
child after the boy had her paged 
because he was hungry.

Atlantic City police Capt. Carlton 
Duncan said he remembered a man 
who had to be physically removed 
from the casino floor to get his chil
dren. Another man left three young 
children for several hours until he 
was tracked down — iu^a different 

. casino, Duncan said.
Late one night at Resorts not too 

long ago, 6-year-old Sharde spent 
hours waiting for her parents to 
come off the floor. Meanwhile, two 
fights broke out. A woman passed 
out nearby. A man who appeared 
drunk walked over to Sharde and 
said. “What a pretty little girl.”

When the girl’s mother returned, 
she insisted to a reporter that she 
had left Sharde only "fo r a few 
minutes." She said she didn’t think 
it unsafe because there were so 
many security guards around.

“I told her to scream if somebody 
wanted to take her,” the mother said 
Another day at Resorts, four children 
ages 2 to 12 played in the hotel’s 
video-game arcade, just pushing but
tons and running around because 
they had no money. Sarom, a Cam
bodian who moved to Philadelphia 
with his family, was watching his 
younger siblings and cousins. They 
had been there for three hours, the 
arcade attendant said.

Sarom’s unemployed father.
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Two children look over the casino floor at the Trump Taj Mahal Casino Resort last month while their parents 
gamble on a Saturday night. They are among scores of 'casino kids' who are left unattended by their gam
bling parents, according to casino security workers.
Sarim, returned after he lost $100 at 
the tables. He said he didn’t think it 
was unsafe to leave the children 
unattended.

Duncan thinks differently.
“ It’s wrong and it is dangerous," 

he said. “There is no doubt about it 
whether it’s at a casino or a super- 
maikeL It’s dangerous.”

All gaming halls offer arcades and 
tout swimming pools and outdoor 
activities for people under 21, who 
by law aren’t allowed in the casinos.

TropWorld has an amusement 
park with a $9.95 admission charge. 
Harrah’s Marina has a state-licensed 
nursery providing child care for 
hotel guests free of charge. It is 
open until 10 p.m. daily during the

Smokeout is your chance to quit
DEAR ABBY; Last year, your 

column encouraging sm okers to 
participate in the American Cancer 
Society’s Great American Smokeout 
helped millions across the country 
to make the decision to quit smok
ing — at least for the day.

Would you please run th a t col
umn again this year? It was a terrif
ic morale booster for our 2.5 million 
American Cancer Society volun
teers in the United States.

ThanH you very much for your 
help, Abby. Your support is very 
m uch ap p rec ia ted , and we are 
grateful for all your good work in 
the fight against cancer.

STANLEY I. TANNENBAUM, 
CHAIRMAN, AMERICAN 

CANCER SOCIETY, 
ILLINOIS DIVISION

DEAR MR. TANNENBAUM: 
With pleasure!

DEAR READERS: Tomorrow, 
Nov. 19,1992, will mark the 16th 
anntial Great American Smoke
o u t, a o n e-d a y  ca m p a ig n  to  
e n c o u r a g e  sm o k ers  to  q u it  
sm ok ing for 24 hours, ju st to  
prove they can do it.

Last year, 18 million smokers 
tried to  qu it for the day. T his 
re p r esen ts  36 p ercen t o f  th e  
n a tio n ’s 50 m illio n  sm o k ers. 
B reast ca n ce r  u sed  to  be th e  
b iggest k iller  for w om en. But 
the No. 1 cause o f cancer death  
among women and men today is 
lu n g  ca n ce r . T obacco  c la im s  
on e life  ev ery  IS secon d s. An 
est im a ted  146,000 w ill d ie  o f  
lung cancer in  1992.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

And now, a word about smok
ing-related d iseases — em phy
sem a, ch ron ic b ron ch itis and  
heart disease: This year, an esti
mated 434,000 will die ftxim one 
o f these, l l i i s  total exceeds the 
number o f U.S. battle deaths in 
World War II; it’s nine times as 
many people w ho di^ in auto
mobile accidents every year.

A c o n g re ss io n a l stu d y  h as  
reported that health costs from 
th e adverse effects o f smoking  
have reached a new high of $100 
billion a year in increased med
ical bills and lost productivity. 
The loss in death and disability 
cannot be measured.

W hat a b o u t “sec o n d h a n d ” 
smoke? Is it dam aging to non- 
smokers to be in the presence of 
those o f you who are smoking? 
Yes! O ne n on -sm ok er d ie s  o f  
seco n d h a n d  sm ok e for every  
e ig h t  sm o k ers. And s tu d ie s  
r e v ea l th a t th e  ch ild r e n  o f  
smokers are more pròne to lung

problems and allergies than are 
. children o f non-smokers.

For years I have begged my 
young readers, “If you smoke, 
quit now. If you don’t sm oke, 
don’t start!” Yet an estim ated  
3,000 to 5,000 kids light up for 
the first tim e every day. Why? 
Peer pressure, no doubt. Ciga
rette companies sell $1 billion of 
c ig a r e t te s  to  ch ild r e n  ev ery  
year.

Quitting “cold turkey” is the 
h a rd est w ay to q u it, b u t my 
rea d ers  te ll  me i t ’s th e  m ost 
effective, and in the long run, 
th e  e a s ie s t .  T hose w h o  n eed  
help to break their habit: Call 
your local chapter o f the Ameri
can Cancer Society or call 1-800- 
227-2345 for information.

If y o u ’re h ooked  and  have  
been te llin g  yourself, “One o f  
th ese  days I’m going  to  quit,” 
w h y n ot s ta r t tom orrow ? It 
won’t be easy, but it will be the 
best Thanksgiving present you 
can m ve yourself — and those 
who love you. Love, ABBY

F o r Abby’a fav o rite  fam ily  recipe», 
■end a buaine»a-»i»ed, ae lf-ad d reaaed  
envelope, plua check o r money o rd er fbr 
$3.9S ($4.50 in  C an ad a) to: D ear Abby, 
C ookbooklet No. 1, P.O. Box 447, Mount 
Morria, HL 01054. (Poetaife ia included.)

*  a *
To p u rc h a a e  A bby’a b o o k le t,  -T h e  

A nfer in  All o f Ua and How to  Deal With 
It,” aend a  long, aelf-addreaaed envelope, 
p lu a  c h e c k  o r  m q n ey  o r d e r  fo r  $3.95 
($4.50 in  C anada) to: D ear Abby, Anger 
Booklet. P.O. Box 447, M ount Morria, III. 
01054. (Poatage ia included.)

Naomi Brack to be honored with reception
A m arillo  C ollege A ssociate  

Degree Nursing Alumni Associa
tion and the AC Foundation will 
host a birthday party for Naomi 
Brack at 3:30 p.m. Sunday at the 
Amarillo Civic Center.

The c e le b ra tio n  w ill honor 
Brack’s 70th birthday and her 16 
years as director of the nursing 
program at AC with a social hour 
and dinnej at the Grand Plaza.

Brack plans to retire at the end 
o f  the 1992-1993 school year 
after 40 years in the nursing pro
fessions. She began her nursing 
ca ree r in 1931 fo llow ing  her 
graduation from the St. Francis 
School o f  N ursing  in G rand 
Island, Neb.

She started as staff nurse as St. 
Francis H ospital. In 1936, she 
and her husband moved to Amar-

Breast cancer screening set for Lefors community
The breast cancer acieening pro

gram ot Don and Sybil Harrington 
Cancer Center and High P laint 
B^)Ust Hospital of A m i^llo will 
continue community ontreach clin
ics for early detection ttf breast 
cancer.

Funding is  available th ro n g  the 
T s x u  Department of Health for 
screen ing  m am m ography for 
Texas re s id e n u  qualify ing for 
flnancial assistance.

Early detection of breast cancer 
is the major goal of cancer control 
for each woman seen in the clinic. 
It provides <low cost screening 
wMch includes a breast exam by a 
registered nurse trained in breast 
cancer d e tec tio n , teaching o f 
b reast se lf  exam ination  and a 
mammogram.

The American Cancer Society 
recommends women be screened 
for breast cancer even if they show

summer, with reduced hours ofT-sea- 
son, casino spokeswoman Alyce 
Parker said.

The other 11 casinos don’t offer 
organized child care, though some 
provide referrals to baby-sitters.

The casinos say they don’t have 
written policies on the issue of unat
tended children because they rely on 
the common sense of parents.

Michael DiLeva, a spokesman for 
Bally’s Park Place and B ally ’s 
Grand, said children’s activity is 
“an area wh^e we don’t have a lot 
to offer.”

“I wouldn’t say it’s a major prob
lem, but occasionally ... parents will 
play the slots close to die edge and 
keep an eye on the children,” he

said.
Molly Dockery, a blackjack dealer 

at Bally’s Park Place, said she sees 
unattended kids often, and it dis
gusts her.
. “ We talk about it all the time,” 

said Dockery, herself an expectant 
mother. “ These kids are here for 
four and five hours suaight.”  Of 
their parents, she said, “ I feel if they 
can gamble $200, they can pay a 
babysitter.”

Robinson, the retired teacher 
standing guard at Resorts, called 
unattended children victims waiting 
to happen.

“ You have all kinds of people 
coming into the casinos — child 
molesters drunks, thieves. Every

casino has them,” she said.
Back at the Taj Mahal, supervisor 

Rose Ann Suydam kneels in firont of 
Melissa and asks her to describe her 
mother. The girl fidgets with the siring 
on her balloon and complains that she 
doesn’t like coming to casinos.

Two pages go unanswered and 
Melissa starts crying harder. A 7- 
year-old friend of Melissa’s warns 
that her mother will be angry about 
being paged.

Suydam and the night security 
manager, James Tirimacco, take 
Melissa to another part Of the casi
no; they will not say how long it 
took to find her mother. -

A group of workers standing near
by just sli^e  their heads.

Watercolors on display at Square House
An exhibit of watercolors and 

portraits by Martha Kent Jacobs 
is showing at the SquSre House 
Museum. The selection of water- 
color paintings combines flowers 
with landscape scenes from the 
northeast and Palo Duro Canyon. 
The portraits are of the artist’s 
students in the Claude schools.

Born in New York, M artha 
Kent Jacobs received a bache
lor o f a rt degree from  B en 
nington  C ollege in V erm ont 
and a m aste r o f f in e  a rts  
degree from the University of 
Pennsylvania. She has shown 
her work in the northeast, in 
ga lleries and m useum s from  
P ennsy lvan ia  to M aine , and 
has taught art on the college 
level in Pennsylvania, C alifor
nia, and New York. In 1990 
she com pleted graduate work 
in education at Fordham Uni

versity and has earned teach
ing certifica tes in secondary 
a rt in bo th  New Y ork and 
Texas. She currently  teaches 
art in the Claude I.S.D. and in 
the Amarillo College Commu
nity Service Program.

She says this about herself and 
her art: “I moved here to marry 
my sweetheart a little over a year 
ago , and started  teach ing  in 
Claude this year.

“The canyon is by far the most 
difficult landscape I have ever 
painted. The topography, light, 
and space are so different from 
the northeast. I enjoy the chal
lenge the Palo Duro offers me.

Since moving to the Amarillo 
area I have been delighted to And 
so many people painting or inter
ested in painting through the 
Amarillo Art Association. The 
kids at the Claude Middle and

High Schools are wonderful and 
curious-minded. The assortment 
of young budding comic-illustra
tors I ’ve taught through the 
Amarillo College Community 
Service Program  are full of 
imagination and funny ideas.

“I t ’s all been a nice switch 
from the hard pace of life in New 
York City.”

Watercolors and Portraits by 
Martha Kent Jacobs will be on 
display in the Purvines Gallery 
of the Square House Museum 
through January 3. A reception 
for the artist, open to the public, 
will be held 3-4:30 p.m. Dec. 6. 
The Square House Museum is 
open Monday-Friday from 8*J0- 
5:30, Saturday from 9:00-5:30, 
and Sunday from  1:00-5:30. 
A dm ission is free . For more 
in form ation , ca ll (806) 537- 
3524.

Bahamian shipwreck tells the 'hull' story

illo where Brack began her teach
ing ca re e r as an in stru c to r in 
m edical and surgical nursing at 
Northwest Texas Hospital. She 
joined the AC faculty in 1976 as 
director o f the associate degree 
nursing program . In 1980, she 
was named chairman of the AC 
Nursing Division.

Tickets are available by calling 
the AC Foundation at 371-3100.

By 3-2-1 CONTACT Magazine 
For AP Special Features

What a wreckfUnder 20 feet of 
water, treasure hunters found a 
partly buried Spanish ship from 
the early 1300s. Experts say it 
may be the oldest shipwreck ever 
found in the Americas.

The ship, found off the Bahama 
Islands, m ay also be the most 
complete wreck ever found. Metal 
fixtures are usually the only parts 
left of old shipwrecks. But with 
this wreck, divers found parts of 
the wooden hull. (A hull is the 
sides and bottom of a ship.)

After studying the hull, experts

no signs or symptoms of it. The 
society recommends self breast 
exam ination  monthly, a yearly 
p hysica l and a m am m ogram  
according to age.

A clinic is planned for 10 a.m. - 
3 p.m. Nov. 20 at the Lefors Civic 
Center. Exams are by appointment 
only. For information abetat the 
clinic or to make an qipointment, 
call the Harrington Cancer Center 
at 1-800-377-HOPE.

Holiday calendar 
planned Nov. 29

A holiday calendar will 
be printed on Nov. 29. Any 
schm l, church, or oi;|aniza- 
tio n  p la n n in g  a p rog ram  
m ay su b m it in fo rm a tio n  
a b o u t the  e v e n t to  The 
Pampa News. The deadline 
for submissions is Nov. 23. 
M ail in fo rm a tio n  to  T he 
Pam pa N ew s, P.O. Drawer 
2198. Pam pa. 79066-2198. 
M ark it to  the attentioti o f 
C h e ry l B e rz a n sk is . 
Lifestyles Editor. _

think the ship was about 60 feet caravel ever found. (C aravels 
long. >Vhen it sank, it spilled out were sturdy explorer ships.) So 
weapons, cannons, coins and other far, only 15 feet of the ship has 
treasures onto the sea floor. been uncovered. You might say

The sailing ship may be the first they don’t have the ... hull story.

Last Visit
Before Christmas! y

\S5 Portraits-Save
I O ne8 x 10, m o 5 x 7X * 10 W allets, 2 4 B iilfo ld s  I 
* ^  &  18 M in i-P o rtra its  j

(Regularly »14.95) |

NOW ONLY

Plus
15 FREE Christmas Catris 
f^ y o u r vmUetsvsed portraits
\Mth pufchase at actvwtisad pKtogs.

Wc d. thru Mon.. Nov. 18-23 I
Daily 10KX) a.m.-8KX) p.m . I

Sum lay 12KX) Noon-5:30 p.m .  ̂ ■
2225 N. Hobart. Pampa, Tx . I

WAL4rMART PORTRAIT STUDIO
Bring In any lowar priced advenised offer and WE LL MATCH IT

.
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T h e  W orld A lm a n a c  ® C ro ssw o rd  Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Army 
acronym 

5 Naataat
12 Slant
13 Come forth 

 ̂ Locations
y Aged 

^6 Believer In 
god

18 Neighbor of 
Fr.

19 Excitement 
JO Chemical

suffix 
22 Adam's

way
37 And so on

Answer to Previous Puxxis

(abbr.) 
Sh

U U J U L 9 L J  L J L J U O  
S a Q Q Q D
□ □ □ □ [ § □
Q Q Q  a  

[ iU Q  
□  u
[D Q S
Q

[ □ □ □ □

38 Shrimp 
40 Wash basin
42 —  terrier
43 Dry, as wine
44 Bullfight 

cheer
47 Cigar residua 
49 High 

buildings 
52 More metallic 
56 Baatle Ringo

s b  r I t J

u In Iu s Q
t Ia Ic K L
a  □ S P

grandson 
26 Actor Robert

De —
28 Enlighten
29 Advanced in

years
32 Planted

seeds
34 Author Anais

57 Receiver of 
property

58 Biblical 
prophet

59 Opposite of 
through road 
(2wds.) '

60 Over
whelmed

Y T E ^ H i _ N  E
F U L

S I N I E I A  K S
ITIEISITI

DOWN
35 Stringed 

instrument
36 Out of the

1 It precedes 
beta

2 Courted

3 Choice
4 More or —
5 Pro —  (for 

the time 
being)

6 Picture
7 Social

appointment 
abit8 Habituated

9 Play by —
10 Sault —  

Maria
11 Actor —  

Danson
12 Fast aircraft 

(abbr.)
17 Weather 

satellite
21 Not a\ all
23 Less than ten
24 Think nothing

14

W

r « u r

J - 7“ r ~ i r ■H

L .■ _ m m ■

SS

Si

43

n r

r4c

Si

Si
u

25 Unison
27 No man —

—  island
28 Home of 

Adam
29 Fumbler's 

exclamation
30 Move 

furtively
31 WWII event 
33 Proclamation 
30 Put on solid

food 
41 Show 

submissive 
respect 

43 Luster
45 Rent
46 Went astray 
48 Triponometry

term
50 Safety agcy.
51 Mrs. in 

Madrid
52 Small child
53 —  de France
54 TV’s —  

Peeples
55 Danger color

WALNUT COVE By Mark Cullum
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Astro-Graph
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ARLO& JANIS By Jimmy Johnson
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SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Iristead of 
just wishing or dreaming about things 
you'd like to happen, take measures to 
day, to bring them into being. Fulfillment 
of expectations are within your sphere 
of influence. Trying to patch up a bro
ken romance? The Astro-Graph Match
maker can help you understand what to 
do to make the relationship work Mail 
$2 plus a long, self-<addressed. stamped 
envelope to Matchmaker, c /o  this 
newspaper. P O. Box 91428, Cleveland; 
OH 44101-3428
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dm ;. 21) A se
cret ambition can be realized today — if 
you make it your primary objective. 
Don't get s id e tra c k ^  into less mean
ingful situations.
CAPRICORN (Dm . 22-Jan. 19) Some
times. it's  wise to let others do the ta lk
ing, but if you feel your opinions and 
ideas are better than theirs today, 
sound off.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) Don't be 
intim idated by unanticipated obstacles 
today. You're a good performer under 
pressure, and a bit of adversity could 
help get your motor started.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) When it 
comes to negotiating bargains today, 
you should be a very good horse-trader 
Instinctively you'll know how to get the 
terms you want without taking advan
tage of the other guy.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) A dormant 
situation you hoped would provide a 
second source of earnings can be In
fused with new life now. Don't write it off 
just because it  has not yet fulfilled its 
promise. .
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Since your 
executive abilities are enhanced today, 
you should be able to find situations 
where they can be put to constructive 
use. Organizing and delegating assign
ments are but two.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Sometimes, 
to  the amazement of others, you are 
able to  take on two critica l tasks simul
taneously and handle them both equally 
well. Today could be one of those days. 
CANCER (Juna 21-July 22) You'll per
form best in involvements today that 
challenge you both mentally-and physi
cally. Devote your efforts to endeavors 
where you can use your muscles and 
your mind.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If you have a 
matter dangling that is im portant finan
cially. you might be luckier taking care 
of it today instead of scheduling it for a 
Ist0r ddtG
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8apt. 22) Your skills as 
a salesman are better than usual today. 
It shouldn't be too difficult for you to in
terest others in products, issues or 
causes you're trying to advance.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Financial as
pects continue to look promising for 
you again today, especially in matters 
where you're involved with Individuals 
who previously helped you turn a profit.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE
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By Larry Wright
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WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

"Thi« wine we made must be good! At some 
point last night we all shaved our heads.
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THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane
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“Bye, Mommy! Don’t forget to 
fasten your fan belt.”
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Sports
Ryan hits for 25
in season opener
Tascosa runs past Pampa^ 66-43
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Writer

Senior Alana Ryan scored a 
game-high 25 points for the Pampa 
Lady Harvesters, but it wasn’t 
enough as Amarillo Tascosa claimed 
a 66-43 victory in a season basket
ball opener Tuesday night in 
McNeely Fieldhouse.

Tascosa, led by Brinda Owensby’s 
24 points, jumped out to a 21 -S first- 
quarter lead and never trailed 
against the Lady Harvesters, who 
suffered from turnover problems in 
the early going.
• Tascosa led by 14, 38-24, at half
time and never had less than a 12- 
point lead in the second half, but 
the Lady Harvesters put on some 
scoring bursts that kept the visitors 
from completely dominating the 
game.

“I was pleased with the way our 
kids hung in there. They had a lot of 
fresh players coming in off their 
bench, but we stayed in there and 
ran right with them,” said Pampa 
head coach Albert Nichols.

Ryan, a 5-9 post player, had only 
one bucket in the first quarter, but 
she came on strong and finished the 
half with 11. She lead the Lady Har
vester on the boards with seven 
rebounds.

“Alana had a real strong scor
ing night and K atina Thom as 
came in and played with a lot of 
in tensity  and h u s tle ,” N ichols

said. “ We’ve got some young 
kids on the team and they’re just 
going to have to get in and get 
their feet wet. We’re going to 
stick with them and they’ll start 
coming around.”

Pampa could have made the game 
closer from the foul line, but the 
Lady Harvester could connect on 
only 56.6 percent (13 of 23) of their 
charity tosses.

“We had a good chance to close 
in on them before the half, but we 
missed four free throws right there 
at the end of the second quarter 
that hurt u s ,” N ichols said. 
“ You’re not going to win very 
many games shooting 50-some 
percent from the free throw line, 
but I feel like we’ll be able to get 
that up around 70 percent before 
we’re through.”
Tascosa shot only 50 percent (8 of 
16) from the line, but the Lady 
Rebels downed five in a row in the 
fust quarter to help them get off to a 
quick lead.

Senior guard Christie Jones, the 
lone returning starter for Pampa, fol
lowed Ryan in the scoring column 
with eight points.

Tascosa’s 6-1 Angie Wilson con
tributed 10 points and collared 
seven rebounds to help give the 
Lady Rebels a 27-26, edge on the 
boanls.

Both Pampa and Tascosa are 
entered in the Fantasy of Lights Tour
nament this weekend in Wichita Falls.

*

(Staff photo by Danial Wiogara)
Pampa's Christie Jones (10) cuts in front of Tascosa's Angie Wilson (33) Tuesday night In the season open
er. Lady Harvesters also pictured are Kasey Bowers (54), Jame Davis (32) and Katina Thomas (20).

“It’s going to be a good tourna
ment for us. There’s some real 
tough teams and that should help 
us get ready for district,” Nichols 
said.

Pampa opens up with Wichita 
Falls Hirschi at 8:30 a.m. Friday in

the D.L. Ligón Coliseum at Mid
western State University. The win
ner plays at 4:30 p.m. Friday in the 
W ichita Falls Rider fieldhouse 
while the loser plays at the same 
time in the Wichita Falls Hirschi 
fieldhouse.

Tascosa 66, Pampa 43 
Individual scoring 

Tascosa: Brinda Owensby 24, 
Angie Wilson 10, Cara Webb 9, 
Audrey Bulls 7, Christy Booth 6, 
Janet Hall 5, Breezy Johnson 2, 
Trita Harlin 2, April Ridings 1. 3-

point goals: Owensby 1. Hall 1, 
Bulls l.Webb 1.

P am p a: A lana Ryan 25,
Christie Jones 8, Kasey Bowers 5, 
Jame Davis 3. Katina Thomas 1, 
Elisha Calloway 1. 3-point goals: 
none.

Baseball's expansion teams take different paths in draft
Marlins big spenders PQckies op t fo r  vets

MIAMI (AP) — The Honda Mar
lins seem willing to open their wal
let for a closer.

High-priced California reliever 
Bryan Hiuvey went to Horida in one 
of the most unexpected moves of 
Tuesday’s expansion draft

Since the Marlins figure to be 
behind in the ninth inning of most 
games, their need for an ace reliever 
is questionable. But team officials 
said they’re willing to swallow Har
vey’s contract for SI 1.25 million 
over three years in a gamble that 
he’ll recover from elbow surgery 
three months ago.

“We said we were going to have 
some surprises, and that was one,” 
Marlins president Carl Barger said. 
“ We picked Bryan Harvey to keep, 
not to trade. We think he’s going to 
be a key component to our team.”

^  The other high-profile acquisi
tions by Horida were California out
fielder Junior Felix and Oakland 
shortstop Walt Weiss, the latter 
obtained in a trade after the draft for 
catcher E ik  Helfand and a player to 
be named later.

The Marlins had drafted Helfand 
from the A’s earlier in the day.

Florida general manager Dave 
Dombrowski acquired six other 
players in three trades following the 
draft. The deals:

— Pitcher Danny Jackson to 
Philadelphia for pitchers Joel Adam
son and Matt Whisenant

— Pitcher Greg Hibbard’to the 
Chicago Cubs for short$i(pp Alex 
Arias and third baseman Gary Scott

— Pitcher Tom Edens to Houston 
for pitchers Brian Griffiths and Hec
tor Carrasco.

By the end of the night, Horida 
had acquired 22 pitchers, eight out
fielders, seven infielders and two 
catchers.

The Marlins used their Hrst choice 
and the second of the draft to take 
Nigel Wilson, a 22-year-old out
fielder from the Toronto organiza
tion. He hit .274 with 26 home runs 
and 69 RBIs last season at Class AA 
Knoxville, but he also struck out 
137 times in 137 games.

The Marlins flew Wilson from 
winter ball in Venezuela to Miami’s 
Joe Robbie Stadium for a news con
ference.

“ I’m almost in tears right now,” 
he said. “ I’ve never had anything 
like this happen in my life.”

Florida’s second selection was 
21-year-old pitcher Jose Martinez 
from the New York Mets. He had a 
combined record of 11-7 with a 
1.94 ERA last season at Class A 
St. Lucie and Class AA Bingham
ton.

The Marlins say they want a ros
ter popular with Miami’s Latin pop
ulation, but Martinez was one of 
only four Hi^ianics they drafted.

Other pitching prospects selected 
included Trevor Hoffman from 
Cincinnati, Patrick Rapp from San 
Francisco, Greg Hibbard from the 
Chicago White Sox, Kip Yaughn 
from Baltimore, David Weathers 
from Toronto and John Johnstone 
from the New York Mets.

Horida also acquired two other 
pitchers with considerable major 
league experience — Jack Arm
strong (31-47 career record) from 
Cleveland and Cris Carpenter (21- 
15) from Sl Louis.

Harvey, 29, had a 2.49 ERA with 
126 saves in six seasons with Cali
fornia.

“I felt everybody would leave me 
alone coming oĤ  arm surgery,” he 
said.

“We want someone who can close 
games,”  Dombrowski said. “ We

(AP Photo)
David Nied, 23, waves his Colorado Rockies cap to 
fans in Denver Tuesday.
have a young club out there, and if 
there’s anything that can deflate a 
ballclub, it’s losing games late in the 
game. Our reports are that Bryan 
Harvey’s healthy, and he’s the test 
closer in the game when he’s 
healthy.”

The Marlins’ double-play combi
nation on Opening Day could be 
Weiss and Bret Barterie, taken with 
their third pick. He hit .232 for the 
Expos last season.

Weiss, plagued by injuries the past

four seasons, has a career average of 
.246 since joining the A’s in 1987. 
Felix hit .265 in 303 games with 
Toronto and California.

The Marlins started the second 
round by taking outfielder Carl 
Everett of the New York Yankees. 
Everett was the Yqpkees’ Hrst-round 
pick in 1990.

“We have a lot of people who are 
just on the verge of playing on the 
major league level right now,” 
Dombrowski said.

NEW YORK (AP) — The way 
Don Baylor sees it, the Colorado 
Rockies are set for their opener 
against the New York Mets next April.

“We went after the guys we wanted 
right away and that will probably be 
our opening day lineup,” Baylor said 
Tuesday after the Rockies picked 
their players in the expansion draft

Twelve of the 13 first-round picks 
had major league experience, but Col
orado quickly uaded second baseman 
Jody Reed to Los Angeles for pitcher 
Rudy Seanez, and sent outfielder 
Kevin Reimer to Milwaukee for 
another outfielder, Dante Bichette.

“ We covered the things we felt 
we had to have,” Rockies general 
manager Bob Gebhard said.

Colorado’s first lineup figures to 
have Andres Galarraga at first, Eric 
Young at second, Freddie Benevides 
at shortstop and Charlie Hayes at 
third. Jerald Clark will be in left, 
Alex Cole in center and Dante 
Bichette in right, with top pick 
David Nied on the mound and Joe 
Girardi behind the plate.

“ It’s teen a pretty exciting day,” 
Gebhard said after announcing the 
two deals following the seven-hour 
draft “We do want to get out, look 
at our roster, study it a little and see 
what areas we needed to straighten 
and grow with.”

Galarraga was signed as a free 
agent Monday. Young was taken 
from the Dodgers, Hayes from the 
New York Yankees, Benevides from 
Cincinnati and Girardi from the 
Chicago Cubs. Cole came from 
Pittsburgh and Clark from San 
Diego; they join Bichette, who hit 
.287 for the Brewers last season 
with five homers and 41 RBIs.

“We have some power in the cor
ners, at first and third and left and 
right,” Gebhard said.

Nied heads the right-handers on 
the sta^, a group that includes Dar
ren Holmes (Milwaukee), Willie 
Blair (Houston), Andy Ashby 
(Philadelphia) and Kevin Ritz 
(Detroit). The Rockies have left
handers Scott Aldred (Detroit) and 
Butch Henry (Houston).

Nied, 14-9 at Class AAA Rich
mond last season, was 3-0 in six 
games with the Braves.

“I don’t look at it as being the test 
player,” Nied said. “ I’m 23. I ’m 
young. I don’t have a high price.”

Cole, obtained by Pittsburgh from 
Cleveland in a July 4 deal, saw him
self as the leadoff hitter.

“ I ’m happy I ’ll really get a 
chance to play and go out and do 
what I think I can do,” he sa^.

He expects to get a lot of work in 
Mile High Stadium, where the air is 
thin.

“The ball’s going to. hang up for 
you longer than it would somewhere 
else,” he said.

Hayes, Colorado’s second pick, 
had a good season for the Yankees, 
who obtained him from Philadelphia 
last Feb. 19. He hit .257 with 18 
homers and 66 RBIs and was sorry 
to leave New York.

“1 guess the Yankees protected the 
players they wanted to protect,” 
Hayes said. “1 was kind of surprised.”

Girardi, a former starting catcher 
for the Cubs, said he had completely 
recovered from a back injury.

“ I was really happy to be draft
ed,” he said. “ We’ll welcome the 
chance to play everyday again like I 
did in 1990.”

Clark was hitting .192 with four 
homers and 15 RBIs at the end of 
June,but wound up at .242 with 12 
homers and 58 RBIs. He was look
ing forward to tetter numbers in the 
light air.

Grant tivins have double the fun against Boston, Minnesota
By The Associated Press

Horace and Harvey Grant pulled 
off a twin killing against Boston and 
Minnesota.

Horace hit 10 of 12 shots and 
scored 24 points in the Chicago 
Bulls’ 124-103 rout of the Timber- 
wolves in Minneapolis on Tuesday 
night. His twin brother Harvey 
matched his career high with 34 in 
Washington’s 101-97 decision over 
the struggling Celtics.

Horace, whose point total was 
four short of his career high, also 
gave a defensive lesson to Wolves 
rookie C hristian Laettner, who 
scored most of his 17 points after 
the outcome was decided.

“ My main goal was to use my 
experience,”  Horace said. “ You 
don’t want a rookie lo come in and 
embarrass you. You don’t want your 
teammates to give you the business 
on the learn bt».”

“Christian had a tough f n t  half. 
Probably Horace Grant had some
thing to do with that,”  Minnesota 
coach Jimmy Rodgers said.

Elsewhere in the NBA, it was 
Utah 108, New Jersey 97; Golden 
State 125, Miami 119; Charlotte 
134, Dallas 111; Indiana 128, Den
ver 98; Milwaukee 114, Atlanta 106; 
Houston 116, Sacramento 109; San 
Antonio 106, Cleveland 95; Seattle 
lOO, New York 90; and Los Angeles 
Clippers 115, Detroit 106 in over
time.

NBA Roundup
Michael Jordan scored 32 points 

and Scottie Pippen had 12 assists — 
all in the first three quarters — as 
the Bulls rolled to their fifth consec
utive victory.

Chuck Person had 26 points and 
12 rebounds for the Timberwolves, 
now 0-7 against Chicago since join
ing the league in 1989-90.

The game’s outcome was never in 
doubt as Jordan’s 3-pointer made it 
27-12 late in the first period.
Ballets 101, C eltks 97

Hfrvey Grant, avenging jiM 13.3 
points, stepped forward in the

absence of injured starters Pervis 
Ellison and Rex Chapman.

“ We didn’t have Pervis or Rex, 
so I tried to get to the hole a little 
bit more and look for my shot 
more than I had in the past,” Grant 
said. “ I ’m sure the coaches will 
ask me why I don’t do this every 
game.”

Grant made 12 of 19 shots and 
10 of 12 free throws against the 
visiting Celtics, whose 2-5 start is 
their w orst since going 1-6 in 
1978-79, the year before Larry 
Bird arrived.

“ Grant did whatever he wanted 
out there,” Bostnn coachChris Ford 
said. “ He drove by us, he posted up, 
he went to the foul line. We didn’t 
have anyone who could cover him. 
He dominated the game.”

Reggie Lewis and Xavier 
McDfuiiel each scored 17 points for 
the Celtics, who went from an 88-82 
deficit to a 93-92 advantage with 
2:03 left But a free throw by Tom 
Gugliotta tied it and Michael Adams 
gave the Bullets the lead for good 
with a fast-bieak layup.

SupcrSonics 100, Knkks 90
At Seaule, Derrick Me Key scored 

eight points in the last six minutes 
and reserve Eddie Johnson had 28 
points, leading the SupcrSonics past 
New York.

Leading 73-72 with 9:30 left in 
the game, Seattle took charge with a 
17-7 run capped by Shawn Kemp’s 
dunk that m ^ e  it 90-79 with 2:12 
left

Patrick Ewing led the Knicks with 
25 points and 12 rebounds. Kemp 
scored 22 points for the Sonics. 
Rockets 116, Kings 109

Hakeem Olajuwon had 34 points, 
10 rebounds and seven blocked 
shots, leading Houston past visiting 
Sacramento.

Olajuwon scored 15 points in the 
first quarter, when the Rockets had a 
23-0 run, md 12 in the fourth peri
od. But the Rockets blew most of a 
20-point lead before Olajuwon 
scored eight straight points, defusing 
the Sacramento rally and allowing 
Houston to survive the Kings’ 9-2 
run at the end of the game.

Sacraihento was paced by cen

te r  Duane C ausw ell w ith 20 
points.
Spurs 106, Cavaliers 95

At San Antonio, Dale Ellis scored 
20 points and David Robinson had 
19 points and 13 rebounds as the 
Spurs averted their worst start ever 
by defeating Cleveland.

Larry Nance led the Cavaliers, 
losers of three straight games, with
22 points.

San Antonio (2-4) used a 13-4 run 
in the fourth quarter to take a 91-78 
lead with 6:30 left, and the Cavaliers 
got no closer than eight after that 
Pacers 128, Nuggets 98

At Indianapolis, Ffik Smits contin
ued to make a career of playing 
against Denver, scoring 27 points in
23 minutes as Indiana won its fourth 
straight game.

Tte Nuggets, led by Chris Jack- 
son with 23 points, have lost five 
straight guhes, four of them on the 
road.

Smits, the Pacers’ 7-foot-4 center, 
has had the lop three scoring games 
of his career against the Nuggets—  
34,32 and 31 points.

Jazz 108, Nets 97
Karl Malone had 29 points and 16 

rebounds as Utah improved its road 
record to 3-0 with a victory at New 
Jersey, which has lost its last 10 
games to the Jazz.

Utah scored the first nine points 
of the second half, including four by 
Ty Corbin and three by Malone, to 
open a 64-49 lead. A 10-4 run later 
in the period increased the margin to 
74-57.

Drazen Petrovic and Kenny 
Anderson each scored 25 points for 
the Nets. It was a career high for 
Anderson.
Hornets 134, Mavericks 111

Larry Johnson scored 21 points, 
but starting forward Johnny New
man broke his left hand in Char
lotte’s victory at home against Dal
las.

Dell Curry scored 19 points and 
rookie Alonzo Mourning had IS 
points, 14 rebounds and four 
blocked shou for the Hornets.

Doug Smith paced the Mavericks, 
who have one victory in five games, 
with 17 points.
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M cNeil dumps G raf in Slims tourney
NEW YORK (AP) — Lori McNcU can 

now drop the “almost” tag: By rushing 
the net, she rushed Steffi Graf right out 
of the Virginia Slims Championships.

We’re talking first round, and Graf’s 
alpeady gone.

That hasn’t happened since Oct. 24, 
198S, 100 tournament ago. That was the 
last time Graf lost before the quarteiTmal 
round.

“ I stayed aggressive,” McNeil said. 
“That’s the key.”

She chipped and charged for 1 hour, 21 
minutes, staying with her game plan. 
And in the end, she had a 7 ^  (7-1), 6-4 
victory and a berth in the quarterfinals of 
this season-ending tournament for the 
first time in five tries.

Next, McNeil will face eighth-seeded 
Conchita Martinez of Spain, a 6-4, 6-3 
winner over Bulgaria’s IGiterina Maleeva 
in Tuesday night’s final match.

Also advancing to the quarters Tiiesday 
was Jana Novotna, who knocked off No. 6 
Mary Joe Fernandez 7-6 (7-3), 6-2. Novot
na next plays top-seeded Monica Seles.

Tonight, the first round is completed 
when No. 5 Arantxa Sanchez Vicario 
pllays Zina Garrison, No. 7 Jennifer 
Capriati meets Helena Sukova and No. 3 
Gabriela Sabatini battles Amy Frazier.

But it was McNeil who starred at 
Madison Square Garden on Tuesday 
night

Until now, she was remembered for 
almost upsetting Graf in the 1987 U.S. 
Open, where she was an easy forehand 
volley away from taking a 4-3 lead and

up a service break in the third set of their 
semifmal match. Instead, McNeil buried 
the ball into the net and Graf went on to 
win the match.

“I’ll never forget that one,” McNeil said 
at the time. “I took my eye off the ball.” 

She did just that Tuesday night, keep
ing constant pressure on the German 
right-hander who just three years ago 
dominated women’s tennis.

Graf had come into the SlimsXDhampi- 
onships on a roll, having won her last 
four tournaments. In that 20-match win 
so'eak, her victims included seven of the 
16 players in this elite field, including 
McNeil.

“The times that I’ve played her well 
was when I came in a lot,” McNeil said. 
‘‘That’s my strength, and in order to beat 
a‘ top player, you have to match your 
strength against their weakness.”

Graf started the match as if she was 
double-parked outside the Garden in 
\midtown Manhattan. By the time the fans 
had settled in their seats, Graf had a 5-1 
lead and McNeil had yet to hold serve.

“1 think in the first set, up until 5-1,1 
was attacking and serving well. I was 
playing great tennis,” Graf said. “Then, 
suddenly that disappeared.”

What appeared was  ̂McNeil, chipping 
and charging, always’ to that backhand 
and away from the most powerful fore
hand in women’s tennis.

In the seventh game, McNeil broke 
Graf for the second time in the match, 
beginning a four-game stretch that saw 
her pull even. The two then held serve to

(AP Photo)
Lori McNeil keeps her eye on the ball in her victory against 
Steffi Graf Tuesday in New York.
go to the tiebreaker, which McNeil domi
nated, finally closing it out whe'n Graf 
double-faulted.

At the beginning of the second set, 
Graf, who won this tournament in 1987 
and 1989, appeared to have her game 
back in sync, breaking McNeil, then 
holding for a 2-0 lead. But McNeil 
wasn’t daunted. She had trailed in this 
match before.

“She got tentative and started rushing

a little bit,” McNeil said of Graf. “ Steffi 
is a great player. She just got a little ten
tative today.”

And McNeil took advantage, winning 
the third and fourth games to pull even. 
Although Graf broke right back in the 
fifth game, McNeil took charge, losing 
only three points while winning three 
straight games for a S-4 lead, then break
ing Graf from deuce to close out the 
upset
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Cowboys face changes
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

Johnson s ^ .  “Kevin has played some and I
\ìRC,X\

IRVING (AP) — There is a given at Valley 
I Ranch. When the Dallas Cowboys lose, coach 
[Jimmy Johnson is going to make some 
changes.

Such was the case Tuesday when rookie 
Kevin Smith, the top draft pick, was named 
starting left cornerback over veteran Issiac 
Holt.

“ Kevin has been practicing well and war
rants a start the way he has performed,” John
son said. “Kevin gives us several things. He 
is a tight coverage man on man-to-man cover
age. We like what we’ve seen.”

Holt was beaten several times in Sunday’s 
27-23 loss to the Rams which dropped Dallas 
to an 8-2 record.

Smith, an All-America from Texas A&M, 
played in the second quarter of the Rams 
game and Johnson feels lie has acquired 
enough experience to be the starter.

“When we drafted Kevin we felt he would 
be a starter but there was a glitch when he 
was injured in training camp,” Johnson said. 
“He deserves to be thrown into the starting 
lineup.”

Johnson said he realized that Smith might 
have some hard times as a starter.

“ When we put (right cornerback) Larry 
Brown into the lineup he struggled at first and 
so 'did (defensive tackle) Russell Maryland,”

believe his experience level will make it less 
of a problem than we had with Brown and 
Maryland.”

Johnson said he tcild Holt who will still play 
on nickel pass-defense packages.

“We feel like Ike will approach it in a posi
tive way,” Johnson said. "Jim Jeffcoat hasn’t 
been a starter and has been very productive 
with his sacks this year coming off the bench. 
Ike has played well and done some good 
things. This is not a negative on Ike Holt.”

In another move, Johnson placed defensive 
end Tony Hill on injured reserve with a ham
string problem.

“We hcqie to get him back at the end of the 
year,” Johnson said.

It was a gloomy mood at Valley Ranch as 
the Cowboys sought to deal with a loss to the 
14-point underdog Rams.

Dallas plays at Phoenix on Sunday. The 
Cardinals defeated the Rams two weeks ago 
but the Cowboys are still a nine-point 
favorite.

“ I feel we’ll bounce back,’'  Johnson said. 
“We’ve got to understand that this (an upset) 
will happen on occasion to a young team not 
playing as well as it’s capable of. ”

Johnson warned that the Cardinals “are just 
as dangerous" te the Rams.

“They beat the Rams two weeks ago and 
defeated San Francisco three weeks ago,” 
Johnson said.

Bowl picture looks promising
By RICK WARNER 
AP Football W riter

The new bowl coalition couldn’t have asked 
for a better start.

With three weeks left in the regular season, 
the coalition controls the top four teams in 
The Associated Press poll and has a good 
chance of producing a national championship 
game in the Sugar, Cotton or Fiesta bowls.

In the pasL fierce competition faced bowl 
officials to lock up teams long before the sea
son ended, a risky system that often led to dis
appointing matchups.

But now all the major bowls except the 
Rose are part of a postseason alliance 
designed to produce the best possible pairings 
on Jan. 1. As a resulL teams and fans may not 
know their New Year’s destination until Dec. 
6, when the AP releaæs the rankings that will 
determine the selection order for the big coali
tion bowls.

If the season ended today. No. 1 Miami 
would play No. 2 Alabama for the national 
title in the Sugar Bowl. But both teams have 
two games left, and a loss by either could 
open the door for No. 3 Florida State or No. 4 
Texas A&M.

Here’s a few possibilities:
— Miami and Alabama lose, while Florida 

State and Texas A&M win their remaining 
games. Result: No. 1 Florida State vs. No. 2 
Texas A&M in the Cotton.

— Alabama loses; Miami. Florida State and 
Texas A&M win arid stay in the same order. 
Result No. 1 Miami vs. No. 2 Florida State in 
the Fiesta (Miami beat Florida State 19-16 
eftrlier this season, but the rematch would be 
required under coalition rules).

I — Alabama and Florida State lose; Miami 
and Texas A&M win. Result: No. 1 Ntiami vs. 
No. 2 Texas A&M in the Cotton.

— Miami loses, everybody else wins. 
Result No. 1 Alabama vs. No. 2 Florida State 
in the Sugar.

If Alabama and Texas A&M finish 1-2, 
they can’t meet because Alabama would be 
committed to the Sugar as Southeastem Con- 
fctence champion and Texas A&M would be

Bowe offered millioiis to fight Lewis
LONDON (AP) — World heavyweight

sen offered $12champion Riddick Bowe has been i 
million to defend his title against Britain’s 
Lennox Lewis in England next April.

Frank Makmey, Ixw is’ manager, said he 
sent the offer by fax Iheaday to Bowe’s man
ager, Rock Newman.

" I f  he is a w orld cham pion than he 
should be prepared to defend against the 
No. 1 c o n te n d e r/’ M aloney aaid. "W e

Ic Memorials 14b Appliance Repair

lUIVIRA Girl Seoul Couidl. 836 
Fotier, Panvâ. Tx. 79063.

RONALD McDonald House, 1301 
Streit, Amarillo, TX 79106.

POR repairs on most major appli
ances call. William's Appliance 
Service. 663-8894.
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Ralph Baxter 
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Floors sagging, walls cracking, 
door dragging. Foundation and 
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Blvd, Amarillo, TX 79106. ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof-
THE Opportunity Plan Inc., Box 
1033, Canyon. Tx. 79013-1033.

ing, roc
ing, cabinets, painting, all l ] ^ i  
repairs. No job tcx> small. Mike 
Alhus, 663-4774.

TOP O ' Texas Crisis Pregtuncy 
Center, P.O. Box 2097, P a n ^  Tx. 
79066-2097.

RON'S Construction. Capeniry, 
concrete, drywall, fencing, mason
ry and rcmfing. 669-3172.

TRALEE Crisis Center For 
Women Inc., P.O. Box 2880, 
Pampa.

OVERHEAD Door Repair, 
well Construction. 669-^47.

Kid-

WHITE Deer Land Museum in
Pimpa, P.O. Box 1336, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.

2 Museums

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan. Karl Parks 669 2648.

WHITE Deer Land Museum:
14e Carpet Service

Pampa, Tbesday thru Sunday 1:30- 
'af t4 p.m. Special tours by appoint

ment

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wednesday through Saturday, Sun
day 1-4.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
e t s .  upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cost...It paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 663-3341. Free eiti- 
rrules.

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
pm. Siuiday 1 pm .-4 p.nt

RAINBOW International Carpet 
Dyeing and Cleaning Co. Free 
estimates. Call 663-1431.

14f Decorators-Interior
HirrCHINSON County Museum: 
B ^ e r .  Regular hours 11 a.m. to

J^ m . weekdays except l\ies-
■perit 
; Sara {

day. f-3 p.m. Sunday.
Inreriors. See Sara for low prices. 
663-0021 or 663-0919.

14h General Services
WildHfe Museum: n itc h , hours
Tbeaday and Sunday 2-3 p.rtt, 10 
a.m. IVednesday thru Saturday,
cloied Monday.

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free estimates. 
669-7769.

MUSEUM o r  Die PUins: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. Weekends during 
Summer months, 1:30 p.m.-3 pm..

Laramore Master Locksmilh 
Cali me out to let you in 

663-Keys

OLD Mobeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-3. Sunday 
1-3. Closed Ihfednesday.

HOME INSULADNG 
We Insulate waterlines, windows. 
Roll out and blown. Keep your 
home wvm. 669-0938,669-6438.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum; Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.in, to 3 pm . week
days, weekends 2 p.m.-61> p.m.

AIR Filters Service. Central 
heat/air change out. Quality prod
uct, low cost 669-6142.

PIONEER West Museum; Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
am . to 3 pm. weekdays, Saturd^ 
and Sunday.

ASPHALT Repair. Ron's Con
struction, 669-3172.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. Diesday-Fridav 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Closed 
Saturday and Monday.

CONCRETE work, all types, 
driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
Ron's Constructioii, 669-3172.

FENCING. New construction and 
repair. Ron's Construction, 669-

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami, R ^u lar hours, Tuesday- 
Friday 10-3 pm. Sunday 2-5 pm . 
Closed Saturday and Monday: 
Closed Holidays.

MASONARY, all t] ^ s .  New con
struction and repair. Ron's Con- 

669-3 m .Strycuon,

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. weekdays and 1-3:30 
pm. Sundays.

Snow Removal 
Firewood

Chuck Morgan 669-OSII

3 Personal

ALL Types home repair and 
upkeep. Ornamental Iron 
handrails. Wink Cross, 663-4M2 
references.

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Supplies 
and deliveries. Call Dorothy 
Vaughn 663-4933,665-3117.

141 General Repair

Kav I
care. Facials, supplies, call Theda 
Wallin 663-8336.

ing or w 
turn off, call the Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434. Lampa repaired.

14ni Lawnmower Service

obligated to the Cotton as Southwest Confer
ence winner.

The only “ Tier One” coalition bowl that 
doesn’t have a shot at a national champi
onship game is the Orange, which gives one 
berth to the Big Eight winner. No Big Eight 
team is currently in the Top 10.

The four top teams in this week’s poll all 
have to u ^  games remaining.

Miami plays No. 8 Syracuse and San Diego 
State, led by Heisman lirophy contender Mar
shall Faulk. Alabama faces bitter rival Auburn 
and either No. 9 Florida or No. 10 Georgia in 
the SEC title game. Florida State finishes 
against Florida, and Texas A&M closes with 
Texas Christian and traditional rival Texas.

"T h e re ’s still a lot of football to be 
played,” said Jim Brock, selection chairman 
for the Cotton Bowl. “We may not have these 
bowls figured out until Dec. 6.”

If there’s no change in the rankings between 
now and then. Brock will have to make a dif
ficult decision. Which team should he pick as 
A&M’s opponent in the Cotton, No. 3 Florida 
State or No. 7 Notre Dame? Florida State 
would be higher ranked, but Notre Dame 
would be a better television draw for a game 
that usually gets low ratings.

“ I’m not sure what we would do,” Brock 
said. “We’d all have to sit down and figure 
out what’s best for the schools, the Cotton 
Bowl and the coalition.”

Based on facts, figures and a little guess
work, here’s the AP’s projected bowl lineups: 

Sugar (Miami-Alabama); Cotton (Texas 
A&M-Florida State); Orange (Nebraska- 
Notre Dame); Rose (Washington-Michigan); 
Fiesta (Colorado-Syracuse); Blockbuster 
(Penn State-Stanfoid); Gator (North Carolina 
State-Georgia); Citrus (Ohio Siate-Florida); 
Hall of Fame (Boston College-Tennessee); 
Liberty (Air Force-Mississippi); Freedom 
(Southern Cal-Wisconsin); Hancock (Ari
zona-Texas); Independence (Wake Forest- 
Oregon); Aloha (Hawaii-Kansas); Peach 
(Mississippi State-North Carolina): Holiday 
(San Diego State-Michigan State); Copper 
(BYU-Iowa); and Silver ^ w l in g  Green-San 
Jose State).

BEAUTICONTROL
Coimeticf and tkincare. Offering 
free complete color an a ly iii, 
makeover deliveriei and image 
updatef. Call your local coniul- 
tam, Lyim AUinn 669-3848, 1304 
CliriMie.

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Pick 
up and delivery lervice available. 
» 1  S.CuylcT, 663-8843.

14n Painting

SHAKLEE. Vitamini, diet, ikin- 
cate, houtebold, job opportunity. 
Donna Dvner, 663-6065.

PAINDNG and iheetrock riniib- 
ing. 33 yean. David and Joe, 665- 
2 W , 669-7885.

Alcoholicf Anonymoiu 
1423Alcock

PAINTING done reasonable. Inte
rior, exterior. Free estimates. Bob 
Corson, (Î65-0033.

665-9702 INTERIOR-Exterior, mud and 
. Brick work and repair. Bohn

4 Not Responsible
tape. Bnck 
66^2254.

AS of this date November 16, 
1992, 1, David Mullins, will no 
kn^cr be responsible for sny debts 
o tha  than those incurred by 
Signed David Mullins

14q Ditching

BOBCAT losder, 3 foot bucket or 
forks, maniievers in tight places. 
-  -  V317Ìme. Ron's Construction 669-317

14r Plowing, Yard Work

AS of this date, November 17, 
1992, I, Darryl Smith wilt no 
longer be respoiuible for any defats 
othCT than those incurred by me. 
Signed Darryl Smith.

YOUR Lawn A Garden. Vacuum 
leaves, lawn winUrizer, tree trim
ming, snow removal. 6^9609 .

5 Special Notices

FOR professional tree trimming 
and removal, call the iree experts 
at Pampa Tree Care Company- 
free estims.es, 663-9267. *

Pampa Lorke 966 AFAAM 
420 W t

14s Plumbing & Heating
. Kingsmill 

7:30 pjn. Thursday BuHdera PkimMng Supply
r665-3711333 S. Cuylcrl

ADVERTISING Material to he 
placed la  the Pam pa Newt, 
MUST he placed throagh the 
Paiapa Newa Office Oaly.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning - 

BofgeAliriiway 665-4392

PAMPA Shrine Thanksgivtn| I 
ner Friday, November 20, 7 | 
No covered riiah.

JACK'S Plumbmg Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeliny, 
server and rlrain cteaning. Sepuc 
systems instailed. 663-7113.

BuNard Plumbing Sarvice
ewer Rooter

TOP O Texas M asonic Lodge 
1381,1703 W. K « n ^ .  R^ulw

Electric Sewer 1 
MainteMBioe and repair 

6658603

meeting Tbeadays 7:30 pim.
TenVe SewarNne Cleaning

S30 669-1041

10 L4Mt and Foond
14t Radio and Television

L08D Jetsie, 4 month oM male 
Boxer puppy, »cropped ean, pure 
black mask on face. If seen or 
fo»d cdl 669-9983 betwe» 8-4.

CURTIS MATHE8
We will now do service work on 
most Major Brmds of T V  a and
VCR's, a n ;
0)01.

Perryton Pkwy. 6 6 5 ,

l in a a K fe l 14s Siding

F  yon are boldine a mortgage awl 
ad of CASH, I

feel we, m u lt keep up the pressure on

INSTALL Steel tidn« j u n n  win- 
are' in need of CASH, I CM help dows, doors. Free Estimates, 
yon by pnrehasing tiM low  for I’tmaa Home Improvement, 669- 
CASHI Call Rndy at 806-848- 360d 
2912ferm n 
p m  or weakandi. 19 SkaathNis

Bowe.’
Maloney said the fight could be held at one 

of two soccer Mndiums — Highbury in Lon
don or Old lYaffoid in Manchester. He pre
dicted the bout would draw 40,000 fans and 
gale receipts of $6 million, plus millions more 
in television fees.

Maloney conceded that Bowe will probimy 
ttini down the offer.

14b Appliance Repair
TOP O' Taxas Maid Sarvica, 
Bondad. Itanie Samplas, SI3- 
3331.

RENT TO RENT 
R B fTTO O W N  

Wa bava Ramal Pnrniinra w d 
Appliasiem to aak yaar naads. Call 
maaihnam.a_a.------ee------- ------------------MHHPQS now

•01 W.Rnaieia
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21. Help Wanted 69 Miscellaneous

NOTICE .
Readers are urged to fully invexti- 
gale advertisemenu which require 
payment in advance for infopna- 
tioa, services or goods.

AVON
Earn extra money for Christmas. 
Full time or part lime. No door to 
door. Call Betty, 669-7797.

CLERICAL Position Open in 
Local Fmancial Institution. Bank
ing experience and experience 
with collections helpful. Send 
resume: Box 38, % 'The Pampa 
Newt, P O Box 2198, Pampa, 
Texas, 79066._________________

DRIVER wanted: Must have CDL 
driver’s license with good driving 
record. Call 665-7235.__________

DYERS Barbeque now taking 
applicationt for Hoslett. Apply in
pCffOft. '

HIRING Delivery drivers, 18 
years old, own car and insurance. 
Apply in  person, 1500 N. Banks.

KELTON ISD it accepting appli
cations to nil mainlenatice/custodi- 
al position. Salary negotiable. 
Contact Superintendant Bill 
Crockett at 826-5795,826-3025.

LADY to care for elderly lady 
around the clock. Must have refer- 
ences. Call 857-3666.__________

p e r m a n e n t  position for expeh- 
enoed counter talesman in plumb
ing, healing and air conditioning 
store. Computer experience 
required. Builders Plumbing Sup
ply Co., Pampa, Tx. Call 806-665- 
3711or806-<

M, Tx.
69-6340 at night

PERMANENT position for experi
enced, licensed journeyman 
plumber svhh healing aid air con
ditioning experience. Builders 
Plumbing Sum y Co. Pampa, Tx. 
Call 806-66^3711 or 806-669- 
6340 ar night

SHOP welder who can pass Code 
Test. Alto will be expected to 
learn instrument controls and 
installation. Physical required and 
a good driving record. Contact 
Leon 665-7113 8-5 Monday-Fri- 
day.

W E IX  PAY YOU to type n m e t 
and addresses from home. $500 
per 1000. Call 1-900-896-1666 
n l.4 9  mimne/l 8 years s-) or write: 
PASSE-1336C, 161 S. Lincol
nway, N. Aurora, D. 60542.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of tewing machinet and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

Whit* H ouse Lumber Co. 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

60 Household Goods

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home FHniidii 
»01 W. Ftmos 665________

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own fumithingt for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Oedit Check. No deposit Ivee 
delivery.

XIHNSONHOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Patnpa's standard of excellence 
In Home Fintidtingt 

801 W. Frm ds 6 6^361

MATERIAL by pound for cro
cheted ec t piuchaset invoito- 
ry of Unique Botique of Lubbock. 
lUgg Nook, 669-3427,665-2584.

OKLAHOMA Blackjack F ire
wood, $75 rick. 669-1837 after 6.

69a Garage Sales

ELSIE'S Flea Market Sale: Punch 
bowls, music boxa, two party cof
fee pots, large roaster pant, mne 
cones, Quittmat decorations, Bas
sett chest of drawers, h e ^  wood 
dining table, winter clothing, huge 
miscellaneous. 10:00 'a.m. 
Wednesday through Sunday, 1246 
S. Barnet.

GET Out of Debt Sale: 1109 San 
diewood. Dressers, tables, beds 
and lots of other good things.

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 p a  month. Up to 6 montlu of 
rent svill apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

Wheeler Even* Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

'Ne appredale your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

EXCELLENT hay. Old World 
Bluestem, fertilized. Ideal for 
horse arid c a ^ c  6M-8525.

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Alto, boarding and Science diets. 
Royte Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

FOR tale: AKC Rottweiler pup
pies males, wormed and thoit. 
665-1230.____________________

GOLDEN M Grooming and 
Boarding. Free dip wkh grooming. 
Mona 669-6357.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Arm’s Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd., 669-1410

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line pel supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Peu Unique, 854 W. Foster. 665- 
5102._______________________

SUZI'S K-9 World offers groom
ing, boarding and AKC puppies. 
Call Suzi Reed or Janella Hiiikle at 
665-4184 or 665-7794.

(;K I7 ./V \ KI.I.S(H> by Bill Schorr

é iw m ^ . ce >bu ta ik, ym  ftUEEP you ’
MV

98 Unfurnished Houses 103 Homes For Sale

CLEAN 1 or 2 bedroom furnished 
or unfurnished house. Deposit. 
Inquire 1116 Bond.

1 bedroom, some furniture, large
kitchen, laility, refrigerator, stove, 
carport storage, fenced, central 
heat, low rent. 665-4180, 665- 
5436._______________________

2 bedroom unfurnished house at
528 Magnolia. 665-5527._______

2 bedroom, fence, 537 Magnolia, 
$225. 940 S. Faulkner $200. 665- 
8925._______________________

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer,
dryer, large fenced yard, 1125 Gar- 
land. 669-2346._______________

3 bedroom house with double
garage. Woodrow Wilton school 
area. 665-3944._______________

3 bedroom, central heat, fence, 
storage building, walk in closets, 
Wilton school. 665-5436, 665- 
4180.

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037

2 bedroom with garage, partly 
remodeled. Owner finance, small 
down. 665-4842.

103 Homes For Sale

ACTION REALTY 
Gene and Jannie Lewis 

669-1221

104 Lots

2 Story, 4 bedroom house, 2 bath,

O e, large fenced backyard, 
price. 669-3221.

2425 Navajo, 3 bedroom, brick. 
$38,000.66S-763a

3 bedroom, completly remodeled. 
Ready DecemiMr I. $400 plus 
depotiL 66^7618. ,

FOR rent: 1049 Huff Rd, 2 bed
room, real clean. $250 a month, 
$150 deposit. 665-3361,665-8694

FREE list of renul properties in 
rack, on porch at Action Realty, 
109 S. Gillespie.

LARGE 3 room house-bath with 
garage. 711 E. Kingsmill, 665-

LOVELY 3 beikoom, 2 bath, dou
ble gvage, comer lot. $750 month, 
$ 7 ^  depoiit.1824 Dogwood. 
Action Realty, 669-1221.

MOBILE Home. Stove, refrigera
tor, wather/dryer. $200 month 

665-5419

3 bedroom I bath, garage, Travis 
school. Completely remodeled 
inside and out, new carpet, dish
washer, ceramic tile. 669-9397.

3 room brick, 2709 Navajo. 
$35,000.669-3075.____________

SIMPLE ASSUMPTION 
IVavii Special. $33,900. Steel tid
ing, 3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath, 2 liv
ing areas, 2 garúes. Recent cen
tral heat vid air. rneplace. Atsian- 
able 9 1/2% lom. $13360 eouity. 
17 years remaining. 669-1221 
Action Realty. OE.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

4 CEMETERY PLOTS
Memory Gardens. 665-3576.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Balch 
Real Estate, 665-8075.

105 Acreage

FOR Sale: 35 acres, one blodt east 
of Cuyler on McCullough sL CRP 

-------  35K:CaU after

110 Out Of Town Prop.

2 bedroom house with 8 acres. 
East section of Wheeler. Good for 
handyman. If interested please call 
Texoma Federal Credit Union, 
Fritch 857-3319.______________
FOR sale: 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath 
brick home with ten acres. Priced 
to tell. 779-2930.

114 Recreational Vehicles

1983 Jayco pop-up camper, sleeps 
8. Good ooiidition. 669-0245 after

contract imlil 1996. 
5 pjn. 665-1975.

water paid.

lithingt
5-3361

89 Wanted To Buy

WANT To Buy: Mobile home lot 
on paved street prefer. Lot face 
East md West 405-256-6391

WILL Buy good used furniture, 
appliances or anything of value. 
Wni pay cash. 6 6 ^ 0 ^ .

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS for rent Showers, clean, 
quiet $35. a sveek. Davit Hotel. 
1161/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, or 
669-9137.___________________

1 bedroom, bills paid, $55 a week. 
669-3743.___________________

1 bedroom, dishwasher, central 
heat and air, carpeted. 6 6^345 .

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
nimithed, unfumithed 1 beeboom. 
665-2903,669-7885.

FURNISHED gkrage apartment. 
Bills paid, $175 month. 665-2807.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or 
unfurnished, covered parking. 
Gwendolen Plaza Apartments, 800 
N. Nelson, 665-1875.

NICE 3 bedroom home for rent. 
665-3008.___________________

NICE 3 bedroom, cerural heat, car
port, utility room, near Travis 
school. Leiut at sell. 665-4842.

SMALL 2 bedroom, carport, 
refrigerator, stove. $100 deposit, 
$175rent 435-3470,435-6916.

SMALL 2 bedroom, remodeled, 
new carpet, good location. Suit
able for 1 or 2 persoiu. $200 plus 
depotiL 669-1929.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 665-3389.

QUEEN size adjustable bed, wing 
back chair-color green, occassional 
diair with foot stool. 2424 Chero
kee. ■

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical. Oxygen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart, 669-0000

CLEAN 1 bedroom, stove, refn 
erator. All bills paid. 669-367 
665-5900.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 or 2 
bedroom. References and dnwsitt 
required. 669^9817,669-995Í

68 Antiques

ANTIQUE and More new hours 
until Ovistmas Wednesday thru 
H id ^  lO-S, Saturday 10-4, Sun
day 1-4. New shipment of clocks. 
Lsiyaway now for Christmas. 617 
E .A cthim , 6654446.

69 MisceDancoos 

RENT IT
Whan you have tried everywhere 
and can't find h, come see me, I 
probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool R ental, 1320 S. Barnes, 
fbone66S-32l3.

CHIMNEY Fee can ha prevented.. 
Quaan Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
<5^86ot^S364.

RCA COLOR TV
883-7991

"LETS MAKE A DEAL”- Come 
find out how you can set yoia first 
months rent! 1-2 and 3 nedroom 
apattmenu. You'll like our atylelll 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. ' 
Somerville, W -7149.

97 Furnished Houses

NICE clean 3 bedroom mobile 
home. $275 plus deposit. 665- 
1193.

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665-1150 
or 669-7705._________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF s t o r a g e  UNTTS 

Vwioot sizes 
6654)079.6652450

Hwy 152 Iridustrial Perk 
MINI-MAXI STORAGE 

5x1010x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space For Rent 
__________669-2142__________

ECONOSTOR
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now VaemL 665-4841

Action Storage 
10x16 md 10x24 

669-1221

102 Business Rental Prop.

OFFICE SPACE
NBC Plaza 6654100

BY owner, 2 houses with adjoin
ing property. Zoned commercial. 
669-6W afier6.______________

BY Owner, 3 bedroom brick 
home. $45,000. 709 Mora. 669- 
9824._______________________

BY owner, 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, 
brick, custom built, energy effi
cient Appointmenu 669-6391.

BY Owner: 3 bedroom , 2 bath. 
Austin School, 1621 Grape. 669- 
2380 after 5._________________

BY Owner: 3 bedroom brick 1 1/2 
bath, buih im, fence, patio. Sharpl 
$42K. 618 Lowry. 66»3454.

LARGE 3 bedroom house. Comer 
lo t Lots of storage, double garage. 
Small down and take up payments 
$351.76.669-3467.____________

MUST tee this 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home on tree lined street, 2 living 
areas, patio and storage room. 
1326 Cfcales. 6654705.________

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fireplaoe, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $25,000. 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6.

NICE 2 bedroom, 2 car garage 
with electric door opener, with 
fenced back yard, near school. 
Please do not bother tenant in 
house, if teal interested please call 
352-1419.315 N. Baidtt.

NICE 3 beikoam, central best, car
port, utility room, near Travis 
scIm̂ .  Lc m  or sell. 6654842.

SPIFFY, FRESHLY PAINTED 
cabinets, house is ready to move in 
to, storage building, fans, window 
treatmems convey. LOOK at this 
one today and make us m  affair. 
IMLS 1^9
OFFICE OCCLUSIVE 2 bedroom, 
neat, clean small home with 
attached garage. Shed Realty, 
Milly Sanaers, 669-2671.

ATTENTKJN
FIRST TIME HOME BUYERS

You cm buy this cheaper dim you 
can pay rent. Attractive 2 bed
room, I bath home. Paneled walls 
and carpeting throughout Covered 
patio next to detached garage. 
Priced right at $18,500. Call 
Kristi, Actson Realty 669-I22I or 
1-800484-9299 extension 6496.

106 Commercial Property

QUALITY Retail/Commerical 
location on Hobart Approximately 
12,000 sqaure feet, adjoining 30 x 
139 parkiim. Loading entrance. 
Attractive. Owner will oury terms 
or reasofuble lease. Available Jm- 
uary 1 ,1993. Call

Bobbie NIsbeL Realtor
665-7037

^ 0 7

R t M t l
»M Ç .

900 M. Hobart 
665-3761

M IAM I. This sharp 2 bedroom 
home has spacious living room 
pcesty paneling on walls, caipeled, 
laig utility room. Perfect for small 
familias. OE.

WInlailze Now
RV aiui-freeze $3.25 gallon 

Bill’s Custom Canmers 
930 S. Hobwt, 6654315

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 6650079, 
665-2450.

irsi l .a n d n u rk  
Real tv  R  

6(t.5-()717 * =  
I(tO O  N .  I l o l x ii t

LOVE TO ENTERTAIN?
è li lot uf th o v  yoH this lo¥dy| 

i|»yioiM 4 bethran. L u fe  for- 
hving loom wiAi m ubk  faced 
fira|daca. Fornai diniii| room 

wiU) indirect lighting. Huge den 
.with woodbuining Sieplece. Laige 
kitchen complete with St. Chailea 
kitchen cabineu. Jennaire» nuungj 
cento: Coverad patio, 2 car gan 
Gueal iDam with 3M bath. Sodnkkrj 
ayttem. ProfeBonaUy. Lanaicaped.| 
Comer locaikn. PRICE IS GREAT. 
MLS2SS7.

115 IVailer Parks 120 Autos For Sale

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner WellService 669-6649

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You cm still drive a late model
CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 6652736.

suiomobile ftem:
BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 

1200 N. Hofaart-Pmma, Tx. 
663-3992 or 6658673 

Ask for Cody
120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC. 
Chevrotet-Ponliac- Buick

Bill Allison Auto ̂ l e i  #2 
623 W. Foner 

Irutmt Credit. Easy termi 
665-0425

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobsn M3-1665 UsedCwi 

West Texas Ford
PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 

869 W. Fosux 6694)926
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 663-8404

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

121 IVucks For Sale

1984 Ford I ton flaifaed, 460 auto- 
nutic. Babb Construction, 820 W. 
Kingsmill, 669-384ZDoug Boyd Motor Co. 

We rent caril
821 W. Wilks 669-6062 124 Tires & Accessories

1978 Suburban, 145,000 miles, 
power steering, power brakes, dual 
sir, trailer package. Good condi-

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 6658444

lion. $2200.665-2^3. 125 Parts & Accessories

1979 Oidsmobile. Riais good, has 
good tires. $573.6655815.

STAN'S Auto ¿t Truck repair. 800 
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 
new wndshields. We accept Mas
ter Cam and Visa. 6651007. f1987 Pontiac CTA Trrasam, 350 

TPI, Automatic, loaded. $6500 or 
best offer. 6652620. 124 Boats & Accessories

1989 Chevy Vacation vaiL excel
lent condition, low miles. 669- 
2346,1109 Charles. Make Offer.

Parker Boats A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mererpiser Dealer.

669.2522

MvVLTORS,....... .
■'Selling Pampa Since 19S2"

Inc.

Miry Etu Sadlh...... ..........«69-3623
Rue Paik G J t l --------- «63-3919
Becky Baien ... ........... .«69-2214
Beula Cos Bkr.................. «653667
Swan R aolaff-...........-.-4<53StS
Hai4i Qiiomsica_______________ _4< S -t3 n
Dami Sehern....... ............«69-6294
BUI Stephana .............  .669-7790
RobenaBabb.................... 66541 SI
Shelli Taipley................... .665-9531
JUDI EDWARDS GRL CRS 

BROKER-OWNER .....665-3617

mmmamm
J J  . Roach...........................669-1723
Eaia Vkamc Bkr.............. «69-7170
Debtae M ddlam i.......... .M 5-Z241
Disk Aiiaim iiia n ......... .... «69-7371
Bobtae Sue Suphoia....... 669-7790
Leía Soais Bki. ...........  6657650
BiO Cm  B h r__________ .«653«67
Katie Shaip . - __  6651752
Ed Copeland...................... «652552
MARILYN KEAGY ( » I .  CRS 

BROKER-OWNER.....«65-1449

B m i
1200 square feet. Call Randall 
805293-4413.

RENT or LÉASE: R eu il, high 
traffic location. Reasonable renL 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Fouler. Sm  Ibd or 
M m  at 114 W. Foaier. 669-9137.

98 Uaflimishcd Houses 103 Horn« For Sale

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
leaL 6652383.

TWHA FISHER REALTY
6653560

NorinaVM
a t t t r v

MBm U M .
|udy1h]4arl

-6694413
L89Î7 

-6651S93
Neraaa Ward,GRI, Brahsr

^  Come in today and let 
' us show you some terrific

low-mileage cars that are just 
right for your family-and 

your pocketbook!

’89 Chevy Suburban
Silverado pkg. all available oplions,
49,000 miles -1  owner, really clean,
Extended Service policy Included. Stock. #22948 '

’92 Chevy Corsica
Lt. pkg., fuRy loaded, low mileage, 
warranty remaining, two to choose 
from. Stock « 2300A Stock »2302A

$8,995
’88 GMC Sierra Classic
FuHy Loaded, looks great, will finance.
Stock #69A

$1

’92 Pontiac Sunbird SE
Auto, air, buckets, console, I I new. $
Stock #230fiA

O dllbr »BH Md ericM
665-W4TbüwMn9-5

ADVERTUING MatarW to bt 
plectd le  the Pampe Newi 
MUiT he placed threegh the

I Netto Office OMy.

PIIEWOOD for sals. Sewoaad 
Okliheteu oak. Ready le here. 
JtoiyLadfcrd, 848-2222.

fiionr 806/626-S8S0

AUCTION
ANTIQUES A (OUEaiBLES

1

A U C T IO N E E R 'S  STATEM ENT: Thiu It e  cotopletc HqiildathNi o f oue A ntiqiic Git
Colactlaa (ISMN-Pieces) sad the ndaeffoB of OM AiWhct aad FWaHwe I

OLASSWARB Blue Cwtdval OIum, MUk Olms, Stoifcr, BWp't Lama 
McCoy, Cabak, Pro wed Oiaas, hseilom . Pressed Doll, Dosble Tree 
Glass, Candy Ditoea, RoyM Plgma Bleed, Chahi^ Radioto Camote I 
Pessesta n C U R P a a  LMU*. Poenry, PUIsbery WtoMuh asm *, Imhte 
rsto tonys n p «0 »m  Pu—  ̂ SMto j m U X  U l  Gold, Stivar 4 ^
d a m n  Pump, PotbuBted Heating Stove. Wsodm lewsby. Appesa. 75 Hstus jYflH MI 
WMshty BetfuL Omady Oto> ibrage Blowag Quuto Avon Boetes (200) Ptos) Sapsr Good 1 
aapamter, 1143 Wtos PNm , L«d Ptoss. I mssgu BMter IVstoi. Ctos, PtpM, Bte.

l O d

’92 Chevy Cavaiier RS
4  Door, Auto, Ak, AM/FM Stereo 
GM Program Un», Immaculate 
Stock «2303A

$

^ 9 9 5

7,995
Chevrolet 'k Pontiac kB uick  ★  GM  C  ★  Toyota

'S a s ;'

DEALERS

Culberson" Stowers
Pampo. Texas

80S N. Hobart > 6651665
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By ZAHID HUSSAIN 
Associated Press Writer

RAWALPINDI. Pakistan (AP) — 
Police arrested former Prime Minis
ter Benazir Bhutto today after she 
and supporters broke through police 
barricades to lead a banned anti- 
govemment protest

An Associated Press reporter 
watched as about 200 police sur
rounded Ms. Bhutto and took her 
into custody along with other politi
cal leaders who support her bid to 
oust the government of Prime Min
ister Nawaz Sharif. She was driven 
to an unknown destination, escorted 
by police vans.

“ My arrest won’t make any dif
ference. The struggle will contin
ue,” she told a crowd of 30,000 to 
40,000 supporters, who endured 
steady bursts of tear gas to listen to 
her b ^ f  address.

She urged her supporters to sttnm 
the Parliament in Islamabad and 
throw the government out. After her 
arrest, the angry crowd battled thou
sands of riot police in Rawalpindi’s 
dark, narrow streets.

Ms. Bhutto and many supporters 
were injured earlier when baton- 
wielding police attacked the crowd 
as it broke through barricades 
around her home in nearby Islam
abad. Ms. Bhutto, who wore a bul
let-proof vest, was hit several times 
but appeared unhurt.

, Bhutto supporters and police 
clashed in at least two other cities as 
well, and police arrested the fwmer 
prime minister’s mother, Nusrat, in 
the eastern city of Lahore while she 
was traveling to Islamabad to join 
the march.

Ms. Bhutto, an articulate politi
cian known for her ability to attract

crowds, was arrested as she pro
ceeded with her plans for a 10-mile 
march from Raw^pindi to the feder
al capital, Islamab^. Public protests 
are banned.

She is demanding the dismissal of 
Sharif’s conservative Islamic gov
ernm ent, charging it is corrupt, 
repressive and came to power 
through a rigged election in October 
1990.

Ms. Bhutto, who was dismissed 
from power in August 1990 for 
alleged corruption, nepotism and 
abuse of power, had called on Pak
istanis to join her march and help 
remove Sharif, who commands a 
solid majority in Parliament

The»U.S., British and other West
ern embassies had urged Ms. Bhutto 
to cancel the march, saying it was 
irresponsible and could lead to 
unnecessary bloodshed.

Sharif charged that Ms. Bhutto 
was trying to incite rebellion against 
his democratically elected govern
ment He ordered her arrest and took 
unprecedented security measures, 
deploying the army around Parlia
ment and at key intersections around 
Islamabad.

Along the planned route to Islam
abad were thousands of government 
troops, who set up barricades every 
100 yards. Armored vehicles moved 
slowly, firing tear gas canisters 
every 10 yards to prevent people 
from gathering.

At the Rawalpindi park where Ms. 
Bhutto’s supporters planned to start 
the march, riot police used tear gas 
and batons to disperse about 500 
rock-throwing students.

At Ms. Bhutto's home in Islam
abad, hundreds of police wearing 
flak jackets, helmets and carrying 
huge shields watched her calmly

Lawmaker proposes concealed weapon m easure
AUSTIN (AP) — A state lawmak

er says his proposal to allow Texans 
to cairy conc^ed  handguns would 
put law-abiding citizens “on a level 
playing field with the criminal.”

But some law enforcement oHi- 
ciab and Gov. Ann Richards’ ofBce 
were cool to the idea. And a hand
gun control group said Carter’s mea
sure was “ hogwash.”

Rep. Bill Carter, R-Richland Hills, 
filed the bill Tues^y for next year’s 
regular legislative session.

Although previous attempts to 
legalize hidden weapons have failed 
in the Legislature, Carter was confi- 
deru his would pass because of grow
ing concern about crime. “We know 
criminals prey on the weak,” he said.

But Ron DeLord, president of the 
Combined Law Enforcement Asso
ciations o f Texas, questioned the 
need for Texans to carry hidden 
guns when they already can have 
fuearms at home, work, arid in their 
vehicle without a permit 

Dd-ord said CLEAT will survey 
100 police and sherifiT departments to 
see whether the 12,500 member orga
nization wants to support the l ^ i ^ -  
tion.

“lb  just tell the populace in gen- 
.eial you can carry a gun because you 
want to, to me is an admission of 
anarchy, that we are unrdile to pro
tect you anymore, so arm your
selves,” DeLord said.

Richards press secretary Bill 
Cryer said, “If you have 10 people 
carrying handguns, you have 10 
times the chance of those gunfbeing 
used either accidentally or other
wise. That’s just not a good deal.” 

Carter, chairman of the House 
Public Safety Committee, said he 
(kew up the legisladon aftn people 
testified that they wanted to be able 
to legally carry a concealed r a .

One of those who tMtined was 
SnzMuie Gmda of Coppem  Cove, 
whose parents were among the 23 
people killed by George Hennard 
durkig the Oct 16.1991 mass shoot

ing in the Luby’s cafeteria in 
Killeen.

Ms. Gratia, who was eating lunch 
with her parents, said she would have 
had a chance at stopping Hennard 
had she had her gun in her purse.

Under Carto'’s proposal, a person 
who is at least 21 and passed a crim
inal and personal background check 
by the Texas Department of Public 
Safety could get a license to carry a 
concealed hant^un for $150.

People convicted of a felony or 
Class A or B misdemeanor in the last 
5 years could not get a license, nor 
could anyone “chemically dependent 
or of unsound mind.” In addition, 
license applicants would be required 
to take at least 15 hours of training.

Carter said a similar law signifi
cantly reduced the murder rate in 
Oregon. Murders dropped from 128 
to 110 during the year that law took 
effect in Oregon, but then increased 
to 129 in 1991, according to stau's- 
tics.

And before the law took effect in 
1990, Oregon allowed concealed 
handguns, but sheriffs had broad 
discretion in issuing permits.

Carter also said the homicide rate 
dropped 6 percent in Florida after 
passage of a concealed gun law. But 
an official with Handgun Control 
Inc. said that Florida’s overall vio
lent crime rate, which includes mur
der, rape, robbery and assault, has 
increased,21 percent

U.S. rescues Montagnard rebels 
years after abandoning them

(AP Photo)
Supporters of Pakistan's former Prime Minister and ieader of the opposition 
Benazir Bhutto, in scarf at left, try to stop police from arresting her Wednesday 
in Islamabad.

Pakistan's Bhutto arrested, police 
charge anti-governm ent crow d

step through the barrels and barbed 
wire erected outside before police 
charged the crowd.

“ Pakistan cannot remain a coun
try under siege," Ms. Bhutto said as 
she emerged from her house.

“ We have proved that this gov
ernment does not have the people’s 
mandate,” she said. Supporters 
shouted, “Long Live Bhutto.”

Police smashed the windshield of 
Ms. Bhutto’s vehicle before she 
sped to the park in Rawalpindi. She 
was arrested at the park.

In Lahore, a government 
stronghold, witnesses said stxne 200 
of Ms. Bhutto’s supporters threw 
rocks at riot police, who flred back 
with tear gas. Demonstrators set one 
policeman on fue, critically injuring 
him, they said.

M archers also clashed  with 
security forces in the northern city 
of Peshawar, where one supporter 
was hit by a tear gas canister and 
critically injured. Minor clashes 
were reported in o ther m ajor 
cities.

On Tuesday, troops sealed the 
headquarters of Ms. Bhutto’s left- 
leaning party and arrested at least 
15,000 party workers, Ms. Bhutto 
said. The government put the num
ber at 1,285.

Ms. Bhutto was dismissed from 
power by President Ghulam Ishaq 
Khan in August 1990, accused of 
corruption, nepotism and abuse of 
power.

Ishaq Khan established one-judge 
tribunals to try her administration on 
charges of corruption and misman
agement. If convicted on any count, 
Ms. Bhutto could be banned from 
politick for seven years.

Ms. Bhutto insists she has done 
nothing wrong.

By SHEILA McNULTY 
Associated Press Writer

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia (AP) 
— The U.S. government flew the 
Hrst of nearly 400 Vietnamese insur
gents to new homes in the United 
States today, a decade and a half 
after abandoning (hem as Commu
nist forces seized South Vietnam.

Forty-three Montagnard rebels, 
women and children — some 
clutching mini American flags — 
stoically climbed aboard the planes 
to begin the journey to North Caroli
na.

They were recently discovered 
after years of living in the isolated, 
dense forests of northeastern Cam
bodia, which borders Vietnam.

Col. Y. Hinnie, one of their lead
ers, said that when the Americans 
fled Vietnam in 1973 they pledged 
to return for him and his compatri
ots.

“ For many years America forgot 
me,” Hinnie, who fought with U.S. 
Special Forces in the Vietnam War, 
said in halting English as he 
approached the plane. “ I am very 
sorry it took too many years.”

The U.S. envoy to Cambodia, 
Charles Twining, stood silent on the 
Phnom Penh runway as the plane 
prepared for takeoff.

R eport: D etroit 
b e a t i i^  v ictim  
had  substances 
in  h is sy stem

DETROIT (AP) — A man beaten 
to death, allegedly by police swing
ing flashlights, had alcohol and 
traces of cocaine in his system when 
he was killed, a newspaper reported 
today.

Malice Green had an 0.03 percent 
level of alcohol in his blood when 
he was killed, according to an ofTi- 
cial who reviewed autopsy reports, 
the Detroit Free Press said. The 
newspaper did not name the ofTicial.

“ I t’s still no excuse,”  said 
Green’s sister. Sherry. “ I wouldn’t 
give a damn if he had a gallon of 
liquor in his system, there’s no 
excuse.”

The level is less than a third of the 
0.1 percent blood-alcohol level that 
constitutes drunkenness under 
Michigan law. The exact level of 
cocaine in his system was not 
reported, the newspaper said.

Calls to the home of Wayne Coun
ty Medical Examiner Bader Cassin 
weren’t returned Tuesday night

Green, 35, died of head injuries 
after being bludgeoned Nov. 5 on a 
street near a suspected drug house.

Officers Larry Nevers and Walter 
Budzyn were charged Monday with 
second-degree murder. Sgt Freddie 
Douglas was charged with involun
tary manslaughter and willful 
neglect of duty. Officer Robm Less- 
nau was charged with assault with 
intent to do great bodily harm.

“ The results of the toxicology 
report will not make a difference in 
the prosecution,”  said Richard 
Padzieksi, chief of operations for the 
Wayne County Prosecutor’s Office.

Defense attorneys for the officers 
disagreed.

“ If there was cocaine in Mr. 
Green’s system — and depending on 
what level and in what mixture with 
alcohol — it clearly casts new light 
on his behavior on the night in ques
tion,” said John Goldpaugh, who 
represented Nevers, Budzyn and 
Lessnau at their arraignmenk

The four officers are free on bond 
pending a Dec. 14 preliminary hear
ing.

If convicted, Nevers and Budzyn 
would face up to life in prison. Dou
glas would face up to IS years and 
Lessnau would face up to 10 years.

PRIDE M ART
304 E. ±7* Jack Daniel, Mgr. 665-2913.

Ice-Produce- 
M eat Packs 

Dell-Lunch Meat 
We Cook 8t Smoke Hams 

TURKEYS &  BRISKETS

W R IG H TS  BONELESS

P I T  H A M
Fresh Ground

C H U C K  - 1 - u ,
Coots Beer $ £ ¡6 9  
12 ‘  12 Oz. Cans O  
Budweiser Beer $ £ ¡9 9  
12-12 O Z. Btls. ^  
Keystone Beer $ 
12-12 Cans ^  
Natural Light 
12-12 Oz. Cans ^

W R IG H TS  SLICED SLAB

B A C O N  S S ^ u .

BACON WRAPPED FILETS

BEEF.................... #  ® Lb.

£ ¡1 9
PORK................... O  Lb.

OPEN 6-10 MON.-SAT. 8-10 SUNDAY 
AD (KX)D NOV. 18-21-92

The U.S. government is to fly the 
rest of the Montagnards to North 
Carolina within the next two weeks, 
where they will resettle in cities like 
Charlotte and Greensboro with the 
help of compatriots who went before 
them.

“This is probably one of the final 
pages of the Vietnam War,” said 
Sergio Vieira de Mello, the head of 
the U.N. refugee repauiation effort 
in Cambodia. “ It’s a major page that 
we’re turning in their lives.”

The insurgents are members of the 
United Front for the Liberation of 
Oppressed Races, usually known by 
its French acronym FULRO.

FULRO was formed by ethnic 
minority mountain people in Viet
nam in 1964 to fight for the right to 
continue living on their ancestral 
lands, m aintaining traditional 
lifestyles. They later became 
embroiled in the U.S. baale against 
Communist forces during the 1960s 
and 1970s.

After seizing all of Vietnam in 
1975, the Communists launched 
offensives against the insurgents in 
the Cenual Highlands, forcing many 
to flee into Cambodia.

Some fled Cambodia years ago

and were resettled in North Carolina 
in 1986, but this g^up  of 398 that 
the United States is now resettling 
continued to struggle on in the high 
plateaus of Cambodia’s Mondolkiri 
province.

The outside world had all but for
gotten them; they had not been 
heard of for almost two decades.

In June, the Montagnards, most of 
them suffering from malaria or other 
diseases, contacted U.N. peacekeep
ers and asked to be resettled in the 
United Slates.

The request was at first troubling 
for the peacekeepers, who were 
already having difficulties trying to 
guide Cambodia out of its own civil 
war.

But once the group agreed to turn 
over their 194 aged weapons and 
2,567 rounds of ammunition, the 
U.S. government stepped in.

“There was a great, deep sense of 
responsibility by the United States” 
an(l it moved more swiftly than any
one could have imagined, said a 
U.N. official who spoke on condi
tion he not be named.

The United States is by far the 
largest resettler o f Indochinese 
refugees in thé world.
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